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Sandford Is Not on Board the 
Çorenet — A Meeting Held 
This Morning—Barnacles on 
the Yacht As Well As in It— 
Back to Maine.

Ft | %jjliHu im"

Reported That Americans Have 
Engineered a Deal to This Ef
fect— Argentine Navy Also 
Sold—More Rioting Reported 
in Lodz and Warsaw.
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r "Where is Elijah" ie .question that is- 

agita tag the people of* alpine'at present. 
One would Clink from the fact 
«entreras on hoard the yacht Coi 

' claim ell ; knowledge of hfe -whereabouts 
that he ha* like .Me namesake of dM, as
cended to Heaven ip a fiery chariot.

A lia* reporter Tinted the yacht this 
rooming end a*ed to see Captain Psrry. 
He was informed by one of the party that 
the captain was holding a senties in the 
cabin, but he offered if tike1 a o»t;d to 
him aodaroertais il be ootid be interriew- 
od. After waiting about (twenty minutes 
the captain appealed, ifttked if the state
ment in one of the molding paps’ 
effect that Mr. Sandfoiv, was on b 
correct he said, “No." He said tnc ,,ape:e 
in Maine were «idea voting to persecute 
the met, and the statement that Mr. Sand- 
ford was wanted,by the courte jgi My ne 
was, * far as he knew, entirely uniotmd- 
•d.

"Mr. Sandford is not the man to run 
away from trouble, and if he was wanted 
in Maine he would certainly 
has nothing to be afraid of.”

The captain denied the yppert 
vessel is in a leaky condition, 
hie only object in coming in here was to 
have the vessel > put on a marine railway 
end have her bottom scraped. Finding 
that the necessary facilities were not here 
he win wait until he returns to Maine, 
•which will probably, be on the next tide.- 
He said the Coronet ie in first class condi
tion with the exception of having her huS 
cleaned, which would improve her sail
ing qualities.

Be regfletted that he could not give the 
newspaper man more of hie time but ex
plained that he was conducting a service 
and that such things should always re
ceive the preference.

The reporter had an opportunity of 
looking over the vessel and noted that it 
was a very pretty craft, fitted with every
thing necessary for a comfortable and safe

voyage. The trimmings are all of braes 
and the cabin windows, etc., are all tinish- 

his ed in mahogany. Two small cannon have 
places on each side near the stern, and a 
Urge naptha launch is carried amidships.

(During the fall of 1901 a number of the 
Holy Ghost and Us Society came to St. 
John and rented a house at the comer of 
Queen and Wentworth Streets. There 
were about ten or twelve in the party and 
they held meetings frequently at which 
they had an attendance of about thirty-live 
or forty. Some converts were made here, 
who afterwards went to Shiloh.

Çwtiüg the smallpox scare of 1901 the so- 
t lie ciety were brought into prominence here 
was through their refusal to allow themselves 

to be vaccinated, claiming that it was con
trary to their religion. At that time there 
was considerable publicity given to the 
sect, through the various papers and they 
left the city shortly afterwards, not, how
ever, before they were compelled by the 
authorities to comply with the law and 
become vaccinated.

Speaking about the habits of the sect 
while here, a man who lived near them 
told the Times this morning that they 
had very little furniture in their house, 
and no carpets on the floor as far as he 
knew. They did not have any beds, but 
used an immense quilt, about 20 feet 
qquire, which did duty for beds and bed
ding, at least he says that is the only 
article of bedding that was ever seen, as 
they were In the habit of hanging it out 
in the yard every flay to air. 
they held their meetings they would open 
the windows and sing and pray at the top 
of their voices, attracting large crowds. 
He Says that it was their habit to sing 
after each meal, no matter how frugal, a 
song entitled "We are satisfied.” It is 
thought that the complaints of thejg 
neighbors and the action of the board of 
health in regard to vaccination finally 
led them to depart and seek 
genial and profitable ’habitation.
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NEW YORK, May 4-A St. Petersburg for tbe victim, of the May

despatch to the Times say,: “Rumors havf P? disturbances. No 
been current for several days that Charles ^ 4 th“ mormnS-

tme and Chilean navies to Russia. The TOKtO, May 4. — The press of this 
admiralty denies the rumors, but they are dty continues its sharp criticism of French 
gathering force. It is even declared that neutrality in Indo-China water» and ex- 
Mweral transports are leaving Kronstadt if9**" surprise and indignation at what 
with eadora to man the purchased vessels. R describes as the elasticity of France's 
virin6*?*!8?40*'11 , ^vucks capable of eon- The Ji Ji urges the government
veying 120 ton submarines have been con- *° «dopt independent action for the nro- 
etructed at the Putiloff works for the t9ctlon of the national interests and insiste 
transport of submarines of the Boubnoff the responsibility for the extension 
and Holland, types to Vladivostok. The of hospitalities to the Russian fleet must 

iy 19 *1*0l.,e,uiln« **“> ***** ,06t !** "P0» France. It is understood tbl* 
naptha launches there. *be Japanese government has addressed

Question of her neutrality, 
unkind nature ot t*18 correspondence is

h7
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newspapers ap-

. —> —?C.* frencb Customs. a.2>. 1041
. ..“Third m succession after Canute was Edward, the son of Ethelred. As he had spent twentv-seven vears 

at the Norman Court it is not surprising that Edward’s accession marked a change in th^mamiers a^d cusC 
f etimes. The French language was adopted at Court, and the lawyers and clergy used the same tongue.”

______ _____________ "»T*e ttmw HU tory of England. I

l INAN PATTERSON TO BE RELEASED •si
:

be there. He

They Blame Japanthat his 
and said So Says Her Counsel Today — Collapsed While 

Awaiting the Verdict, but Slept Well After
ward — Thousands Awaited the Jury’s Decis
ion-May Be Released From Custody Today.

ST. PETERSBURG. May «-The Novoe

About the Fleets

vvs-mg by sending out the interned protected Parisien, several transports wil' i»,™ 
crrneer Askold and the torpedo boat de- Cronetadt on May 6, for South Àmeriee

2Vra^!s^^|«arv-3r£aS
committed flagrant violatione of neutrality Russia from Chile and Argentina tS[ 
m the case of the torpedo boat destroyer i Petit Journal prints a desnatch mnfir™.
Ryeahitelni” at Ghee Foo and in the use tory of the foregoing P confirm*, 

of thé Elliott Islands as a base for her LONDON, May «.-Lcabih,- from Tokio
the correspondent of the Daily Mail re!
on^/nk- der*e, continue to prevail" 
on the China and Japan Seas. The corres
pondent aaya that it is definitely known to 
Japan that on May 2, ships of tiré Rus- 
Beft 8!°°^u P*Clfi' «Quadron were in Port 
4nnam° ^ northward of Honkohe Bay,

The Daily Mail's Hong Kong corns.

Russian warships with full cargoes of 
provisions and cattle. He adds that it is 
reported that American and German news, 
paper correspondents at Shanghai have 
chartered the steamer Fuipang, ostensi- 
Ply to view the coming naval battle. The 
fl!®6’’ :¥ .reP°,rt*. « flying the French 
nroJîï Jt !®.b*eved 8he >s really Russian 
property wrth a mission to locate Vice- 
adnuraj Togo.

m

When

squadrons, but she is now freely using the 
Yiirkow Sinmintin railroad to forward 
troops and munitions. Field Marshall Oy- 
ima refusing, according to reports, to re- 
:nquish possession of Sinmintin upon the 

demand of the Chinese government.
“Can we, after wkat has happened pay 

heed to Japan's protests? Ought we not 
on the contrary to consider ourselves just 
as free from the tangle of China's 
traKty as Japan does?"

MW YORK, May 4. - Dramatic in 
the extreme were the closing scenes early 
this morning of the Nan Patterson 
in ’Recorder fjofl’s court, 
foreman had finally assured the court that 
■Shore was no possibility of reaching an 
agreement the prisoner was in a dead 
faint.

At 2.28 o'clock, the recorder declared the 
jury discharged and ordered Mies Patter
son returned to the Tombs prison, 
was carried out by attendants, and two 
doctors had a hard time restoring 
eoiousnese. When told of the result she 
smiled faintly. In the streets below thou
sands of pensons, held back by mounted 
police, cheered the news, but 
what disappointed. They evidently fa
vored the young woman and had expected 
her acquittal.

Various rumors gained currency yester
day as to bow the jury stood. Information 
received by the Associated Press is that 
the poll was seven to five in favor of ac
quittal. It is quite certain that the form
er show girl will be given her liberty on

nominal bail, and that the indictment will possible developments which might make it
timeTtl; «ft *"±¥*itbree ^^to^ItetteCTto ire more 
times, twice the jury disagreed and once croee the brkkrp between tK*
there was a mie-trial owing to the collapse the court building. P
of a juror. In the court annals of this Lewyer Levy, couree] for Mte. p=Mer. 
city, nothing has yet approached the in- son, said today- "I will iimlv fm. v.„ 
trtest in the climax in the Pattereon PatWreon to 'be aLut^ a“al

When Recorder Goff was summoned to to an Uurtial r/ar^TeTSt “ 
the court soon after one o'clock the room earned R may be that th^Llrt 

wae epectatore, two of whom torney will apply to have her admitLpH tn
were women. Only those possessing per- bail. If he does not then T v. n ** l° 
nuts were allowed to enter, but in the the step. She will never he

Were thOU6andB lwaittog *rlaJ ®«9in- Of ’this I am certain 1 am

Although* in a state bordering on com- ”
Plete oollapse when she went to her cell X

beenf- -t^cse'therZe TNTn PattTreon

e7htePoU'lrft‘idm^g P^t^fani If GoS ZF j* ™ ^ W Poland, May 4. - Nine

Patter" laT^t^^dVZYred^intoto:

Mies Patterson and left- them at the door laneed at b JJUror6> °°^“ m!de.t of a CTOwd engaged in singing pa- 
without disturbing either of the women mSof bome. today from nervous triotie songs in front of a church.
About that time crowds began to gather in session of °/.t¥ night A number of hullets passed through the
the streets around the Tombs awaitine him JU17 completely exhausted doors and struck the altar, causing a panic

8 ' among the congregation.
crowd had been dispersed, workmen cap- 
tured a detective and beat him nearly to 
death before he wae rescued, 

.disturbances are expected today.

Private Forces Organized
ST. FET'HRS'BURG, May 4. — The gov

ernment has granted permission to M. 
Tereechtenko, a rich sugar refiner of Kief, 
whose property was greatly damaged by 
rioters in March, to organize a military 
company of four hundred and fifty 

<to protect his factories and other proper
ty. This is the first time that the organi
zation of a private militia force has been 
authorized in Russia.
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more con-
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MONCTON GIRL 

SOUGHT DEATH
TELEPHONE n«u-

IAFFAIRS More Ships Sighted ■y
SINGAPORE, Straits Settlements, May 

4—-The British steamer Selangour which ar 
rived here today reporta having passed 
a division of Russian warships off Jug- 
rah, midway between the Island of Pen
ang and Singapore at two o’clock thia 
morning.

She

While Mourning Eor her 
Dead Sister, She Took 
a Dose of Poison.

N. B. Telephone Com
pany Official Sum
moned by the Com
mittee.

:con-

v|
Iwere some-

Nine Killed at Lodz Fleèt Damaged

ELB™* s»
jierably. The lighter vessels are report
ed to have been scattered. Shipping men 
expect further delay in the execution of 
-drmral Rojegtvensky’s plans as a result 
of t* damage sustained by the squadron.

Are Passing Malacca
BULLETIN- MALACCA. Straits Set

tlements, May 4, 4A0 p. m.-A Russian di- 
vision consisting of four battleships, an ar
mored cruiser and a gunboat, accompan- 
led by five colliers, is now passing Malao- 
oa, bound south.

MONCTON, N. B., May 4 (Special).-A 
cnee of Attempted suicide 'by * young wo- 
men -about twenty-one years of age, as the 
result of grief over the death of her sister, 
occurred on McLaughlin's rdad, about thir
teen miles from town, last evening.

The young woman who attempted to take 
A her life wee May Morton, daughter of Reu- 

■ d®*1 Morton. She had become remorseful
through grief for her sister, a Mrs. McLean, 
who died at Dundas about a month ago. 
Yeefcyday afternoon the girl was missed by 
her family and on investigation a he was 
found locked in her room. When an en
trance wae effected the young woman wae in 
a critical condition.

flha had taken a dose of poison that wae 
kept in the house for a disinfectant for 
smallpox. Medical add was hastily summoned 
and after working some hours with, the pa
tient she was somewhat revived. Today it 
Is thought she will recover. The case Is a 

one. The two sisters were much at
tached to each other and when the married 
•later died the younger one was unconsol able. 
She eventually became melancholy, which 
led her to attempt the rash act.

General Manager Pottinger and his assist
ant, R. W. Simpson, returned this morning 
«■o™ Ottawa, where they have been tor the 
past three months.

A couple of aged residents were taken to 
the asylum at fit. John this morning.

---------------------- 4f--------------------- -

OTTAWA, Ont., May 4.—(Special) — 
The telephone committee of the house 
this rooming issued a eubpoeana to the 
secretary-treasurer of the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company to appear before 
them at an early date to testify as to the 
operations of hie company and its rela
tions with competing lines. The com
mittee decided also to publish the evid
ence that has been taken before it, and 
as much of the correspondence 
sary.
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After the

TORONTO IS DESTROYED BY FIRE 

IN SYMPATHY The House of Mrs. Connors, of
with d f VI !» r» Bay Shore, Burned This
Wrth P. E. Island’s Request Morning.

for a Tunnel Linder the
Straits.

WILL ATTEND Further
toi «iss

THE FUNERALas neces-

■r-:+-

Members of Government and 
Many Others From Ottawa 
Will Go.

MADAME MARCHAND
The George Connor’s house near Bay 

Shore, was completely destroyed by fire, 
this morning, and most of the household 

TORONTO, May 4. — (Special) - Rev e,cts were devoured by the flames.
"fi1” «-* «- w>« m-« M.=4 <4 w;,:.S7iS5,S,

IwTof TrV Rirtrg ,theJ°ro,nt0 Ttber ®hineI«d nor dapbosrded, but sim- 
Bcard of Trade and Canadian Menufac- ply covered with tar-naoer
turere Association yesterday afternoon Mrs. Connote, who is a Widow occimisH 
on Dehalf of Prince Edward Island, and the house with one of her sons! Fire is
„^rrrn,18 effort t0 secure the ^ 'to have caught from the stove pire 
of the Federal government in construct- which had been pushed into the unfinished 
mg a tunnel from the New Brunswick wall. The lumber was ven dre 
mainland to the Island. His représenta- burned like tinder. The flames spread so 
** ”® V** 'fel1 received, and resolutions rapidly that it was impossible to 
supporting the project will be forwarded much of the furniture or household 
to the Proper persons in due course. effects; and in a very short time the

building was burned to the ground, leaving 
only a quantity of charred timber to 
mark (the «pot.

Mrs Connors and her son are at pres-
tivréi=theUWretXdd.8teyin8 With rela"

rtronT” accent Holgrath 
tMn'g he ,ap e Pronounced burr to
4sïÆ;;:yrtoguhtinorrythin*

ST. JOHN’S, May 4.—(Special) — The 
funeral of Madame Marchand, widow of 
the late Premier Marchand, was held here 
this morning and

<sSBmen +■
THE WORK COMMENCED

The Princess street extension of the 
street railway was begun today. A crew 
of fifty men were put to work under the 
supervision of Joseph Henderson.

After the Princess street extension has 
been completed, a double tracked line will 
be started to the park.

The Fairville line will also be extended 
as far as Barnhill’s

fi.VTï4Vw0llt",May 4-—(Special)—The 
funeral of Hon. James Sutherland takes 
place at Woodstock on Saturday after- 
noon. It was arranged today that 
» W04™. ani *wo would be
w!-6? the re®ular train which
iVÜ hre _tomoIT°w night at eleven 
oclook for Toronto. This is to
modate the parliamentary party, 
sertitFttUS tl'<i train wil1 run in *-o 

Among those who go from here to he
w ivd W.1!1,he Sir Wilfrid Laurier Sr 
William Mulock, Hon. Wm. Pate’JCn
Wnoîihar!e8?yman’ 'H°n- Sifton’
W. Calvert, ohief liberal whip, and a large

was attended by a large 
number of people. The dominion 
ment was represented by Hon. L. P. 
Brodeur. R. Dandurand, speaker of the 
senate, a son-in-law, was one of the mourn
ers. After services the body was taken 
to Quebec for interment with that of her 
husband.

govorn-

tvvo A New Appointment
THROWN BY A DOG

Join *LcKenzie, the well-known barber, 
met with a painful accident while riding 
«m s wheel down Waterloo street hffl yes- 
terday afternoon. He collided with a fox 
terrier which was running across the road, 
snd was violently thrown to the ground!

Mr. McKenzie received a painful bruise 
on the right leg.

The dog was also injured, but was able 
Lmp away from the scene of the ac

cident.

VfST. PETERSBURG, May 4. - Major 
General Shuvaloff, hitherto attached to the 
ministry of the interior, has been appoint
ed prefect of police at Moscow in place 
of General Volkoff, who has been trans
ferred to the governorship of Tarida, (Sou
thern Russia.

# 1 « |fl.ccom-
From

MORE TROUBLE COMING
st. Catherines, May «—Prof. c. a

Johnson, a colored astronomer, and editor 
Ot the Bntish (Lion,” Toronto, lectured 

iaft mght. He predicted violent 
earthquakes which would result in the 
l^s of miHions of lives towards the end 
of the present

-jcorner.save
.

-I
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l£VvSrnVk’”* with y“

wnh3g^ylXSiT::You mean the Kre-kma,

1 don,t mean the old duf- fer In the shabby coat, but the fellow with 
the crooked nose. ’
t îlri8'i Wlxon.—"Oh! that was my husband. 
I think he would be glad to know you.”

* More Rioting in Warsaw
WARSAW, May 4.—(Noon)—Disturb

ances occurred in several parts of this 
city and an extension of the trouble ap
peals imminent. In Wola district work
men forcibly stopped the street care and

JuiUce—You were seen to snatch the scarf- 
pin from the gentleman’s bosom. How 
not”* thief?"1 p6rslat ln “ring that you are

T11* Accused—I don’t deny taking the pin 
your honor but It was not as a thief hut
for “nr^n,”0 ,,eur’ 1 haTe a £reat fondness for precious gems.
Vo,umloe—?h’ U,at’* a different matter 
ing youPari dm™ t kCowPe' f°r miSappreh,‘n'i: 
«sur. You’re discharged.

year.

UTVV'r a,chai> M1"think she might have L “arry! Should 
money." s naTe 80t more for her

® mart htoe

RIOT AND BLOODSHED
you were a connois- DEFENDS HER SISTER “i

■The Strike Situation in Chicago Does Not Improve 

--Violent Passions Excited — One Injured Man 
Will Die—Another Shot in the Leg.

Who, With Her Husband, Was Pound Dead in 

a field Near Blackpool, England—Were Married 
Very Young.

* The Times New Reporter
A GREAT SHOW.... . I r6" labo* on the public streets of St.

nil ere will be a special attraction at one John> and that if his hens wan ' 
of the theatres next week. “Elijah Sand- ?n honest living they should be "protected 
ford wifi meet the ‘‘Ha-dog” and the the exercise of an age-long and inadien- 

vampire in a thrilling series of duels a^*e right. If necessary he will send one 
for supremacy. of the hens to lay her case on the magis-

Ihe very large patronage extended to trate s desk, but he will not be coerced bv 
sensational dramas of late leads to the a Policeman without a warrant. Mr. 
conclusion that there will be crowded . vris has the sympathy of many citizens 
houses. The “Ha-dog” is being subjected *n his struggle with oppression and his 
to a course of fasting, and the “vampire" declaration of the principles of libertyfor 
18 Prodded hourly with an icicle. the honest and industrious hen. Mr. Peter

: "'iU Present a resolution of sym-
'H 1 at tllP next meeting of the Hen

mmm
h8d ^n PoSonofHe^

Harding Lewis, the hen man? 7
■L'he detective set the chipf’e

0drsbt8 jfrest f/mallN^nÆîaV^eat ^
mrii the1116"™
music. 9 the consolation

OHIO AGO, May 4—With employer» pro- of the T7,nvni-„ , .

”Gharlss RieblinTa white man who re- fi^ht ensnc?^6""7'8taid and a «encrai 
■fdss in the vicinity, received a fractured ceh-ed a hnl 11*1™8,,wh,lch Danaberry re- 
•kuR and is expected to die He wm h!ro L r 6t ¥* the le«’ Jc*eph Lang,
'•*?*** in • crowd which jeered a non- arrreted chareM krf® “^‘‘le Arm, was

~r"*—y1"«-.«..-Mesæx «s-’’‘j'"':,”'■*»—»■«

EPFk^fwfrdA’ fPp’ 4'7Mre’l "My sister was highly « eemed by her
E. Florenoe Ward, of Port Kennedy, a : friends fiera, and a better girl never 'ived ”Sîirs’Ro^rt Ruahton Shaw, who j declared Mrs. Ward. “It 1 »n vutra^to 
wxth her husband, was found dead in a oven suggest anything improper in her 
mad ne” Blackpool England yesterday, life previous to her marriage. We lived 
«te*, rtjterorot » fiefenc, of her «rtsr's i together for yea», and it was impoiihil-

sh j if°r her to have oeen implicated in an
She said her sister was Elizabeth Wal- j intrigue with a man withuu. my kiiowl- 

toer, and was married to Shaw in this city'edge. I declare positively that fv Z 
five j-eans ago, she being then 19 years old « pure good cirl ineansH. , f , ■ and the husband only 20. They were first wrong. We have all been looking foil'd 

i! -van1- th,e. “"‘her of Shaw, with to a visit from mv sister and he/ho-Nmi 
whom they hved m Bteckpooi, was jeaiou-i a8 Shaw promised when he married ' 
of the love which the husband' bestowed : and took her away that they would 

The mother, Mrs. back for a visit to her "
Jfarnstand, idolized her son and was op- friends in five years”

INTOLERABLE^ISUPPRESSION.
of

* -b *■b * :a
her 1vo me 
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Just Received an Extensive Line ofi44

One Came Ont Afterv AGREE TO USE 
OE “ T ” RAIL

we naturally needently the younger man 
not stay long, s. i come in and try to look 
interested, will yen’!"

“I’ll do my best," I answered, and sum
moning up what I hoped was a correct 

'facial expression walked into the ahop.
We found a fresh-looking young woman 

in change, and as she turned out to be the 
absent baker’s wife, to her Howell ex
plained our errand. She was certainly a 
very affable person, and in spite of How- 

Halladav her grand-uncle, the miller, as ell’s kindly warning not to dwell too much
thTgM’s parenuT were d4d. It’» so un- on anything he said for fear her husband e
wise*so very injudicious to allow a young family should not be the family he w
woman of her class to get her name mixed ! looking for, she took us and the tepoy afternoon permission was granted the 
ud with that of a person of the opposite under her wing at once, and while adnu " street rajiway to use T rails in the King 
sex in a much higher «social position. I ting that she had never heard tell of ny sfcree(. east extension. Naval Architect 
think the dergy have a direct duty in Halladay who went to A1"”1”6- McLean had intimated he would not pay
these matters, and I certainly did what I therefore, perhaps, it wonhl be Ins inspector on the new ferry after April
could ” for us to call on old Halladay ttoe nm 24 and a committee was appointed with

‘‘There was some sort of a love affair, before distributing the cash (which l recorder to consider what action should
bhenr said Howell. . fancy, she believed we had m our peek- be uk(m 8everal other matters

“Oh no! Let us hope the young per- ets at the moment), she toot pains aom werfi dealt with_ The mayor occupied the 
son’s affections were not seriously en- form us .that old Halladay was a slipp , chair and the full council was present with 
6 grasping, avaricious old customer, and recorder and common clerk in attend-

that neither he nor his grand-niece Lllen 
had any calls on them such as her bus 
band had with his little business, and his 
family of six all under eight years of age 

.Needle* to say Howell assured her of 
hia intention to be etrictly impartial, and 

»he no doubt interpreted that promise 
as implying a pledge to give priority to 
the claims of the small business, and the 
large family she let us go, and even gave 
us minute directions for finding the mill- 
house in the Lower Cleevee.

“Right down hill, sir,” she said, “till 
you get out of town, and straight on for 
a good mile; then turn to your right 
across the fields. The Qeevas are in the 
valley, so you’ll know you’ll have to turn 
off before the road goes up Ml again.
Good-day, and thank you kindly, and I’m 
sorry you should have to walk to such a 
lonely, out-of-the-way old place.”

“ ‘A lonely, out-of-the- way old place,’ ” 
said Howell softly to himself, as we set 
out—“kept by ‘a slippery, grasping, avari- 
cioim old customer.’ That sounds more 
like it, doesn’t it, Mr. Herman? So put 
your beat leg foremost, sir, and if any
thing more in your line than these pre
liminaries turns up IT ask you to join 
in.”

PIVER S PERFUMES 
AND TOILET SOAPS ...

BY DORA LANGLOIS, The Other.
Suffered With Boils for Six 

Months.

he Crimson 
Slipper. I:

AUthB^

Zsr-’-ïEr
Daughter," Victoria a
Dream,*- &c.

City Council Grants the 
Request of the Street 
Railway Company.

Mr. Elie Braizeau, Mcadowside 
Station, Ont., tells of his experience 
with Boils and

All the Popular Odors at the Popular Prices.
line of Christmas Packages for(Concluded)

“This is High street," said the clergy
man; “but if you want John Halladay’e 
shop’ I’m going past it now, and will show 
it to you with pleasure.”

He was a big man, this clergyman, not 
quite fat enough to be called portly, not 
quite muscular enough to be -termed burly, 
too affable in a patronizing sort of way to 
be termed pompous, and yet a mixture of 
an three. A heavy, flat-footed, pale-faced, 
big man, with a very good opinion of him-

At a common council meeting yesterday We are also showing a large .
fall importation, in the following .

Fiver’s Perfumes Lotions,
Toilet Waters and Toilet Soaps.

BrietenbacH’s Perfumes,
Toilet Soaps, Toilet Waters and Fancy Perfume Cases.

Travelling Companions
for Ladies and Gentlemen in great variety. Special dis
counts given on orders placed early.

Burdock Blood Bitters.
He says :—“ In the Spring /of 

1889 I was continually troubled j^ith 
boils—one cotqing after anoth* for 

1 Suffer ter-about six morel 
ribly, and wash 

tion. In Audfst lgot i 
Burdock BloodyBitteL, an 
feel better after taking it. 1 kept on 
until I had used five Lotties, and can 
truthfully say that ilvas cured, and 
have remained so ever since. I 
have not had the least sign of a

ba/ condi- 
klrottle of

VI

legan to
self.

“And so there is a fortune coming to 
one of the Halladay»?" he said, interroga
tively. "Dear me, dear me! There is 
really no accounting for the working of 
Providence in these things!”

This, if it was not mere platitude, sug
gested that our new acquaintance could 
nave named other families more worthy 
of such a stroke of luck; and, indeed, his 
conversation from that moment till we 
esrted showed that he felt himself equal 
to tile task of giving Providence a judi- 
cdoua hint occasionally.

"A iwpectable family?” suggested How-

“Would you be good enough to tell me 
the name of the gentleman , concerned? 
I have a reason—there are conditions in 
the bequest.” .

“Oh, really now!” the big man inter
rupted. I want to help you, but your 
question makes it very awkward for me.

wifi excuse me if I press

anee.
The recorder read a resolution to place 

-the council in a position to appropriate 
the necessary lands, etc., for the water ex
tension pipe line and .the darn at .Robert
son’» Lake. The resolution was adopted.

A report from the board of works recom
mending that the street railway be allow
ed to use T rails on the -King street east 
extension with the understanding that lip 
rails should be used in future, came up. 

-Aid. Christie moved it be adopted.
Aid. Frink moved an amendment that it 

lie on the -table until the director was 
prœent. He understood, he said, that the 
director was against the -use of the T rail. 

The amendment was carried.
The council then went into committee 

to -hear the director under the impression 
that the official was on the premises. A 
search, however, failed to discover him 
and the committee resolved itself into the 
council once more and proceeded with the 
next business.

Tlhe «collector of customs, Hon. A. !• 
Dunn, wrote asking for an additional story 
on No. 3 died at Sand Point for the use 
of his department.

Aid. Baxter moved the matter be re- 
ferred to the board of works and expressed 
the view that if the work was carried out, 
instead of a bond issue the government 
should be given certain terminable rights.

Engineer Peters said the cost would be 
about $15,000. The motion was earned.

Aid. Christie said he had been informed 
that the naval architect, A. J. McLean, 
would not pay his inspector on the new 
ferry boat after April 24 and had notified 
the inspector that after that date the in- 
epector must either look to the common 
council for payment or return to New 
York. The inspector’s salary was $30 a

The recorder read the contract dated 
Sept. 23, 1903, under which the naval 
architect was to receive $800 for the plans, 
etc., and $50 a trip, and referred to the sec
ond contract of Jan. 28, 1904, by which the 
architect was to receive <400 on the ar
rival of the steel work from Toronto, $800 
on completion of the steamer, and $50 a 
trip expenses for not -more than six trips.

THE CANADIAN DRUG C0«, LIMITED.!
qu<

boil.”
There is nothing like Burdock 

Blood Bitters for bad blood, boils,
pimples, dyspepsia, indigestion, or _
any troubles arising from the Stomach Says the G. T. P. Will Add 20,-
Liver, Bowels or Blood. 000 to the Railway Employes

of Canada.

T hope you 
it,” Howell insisted.

The clergyman thought for a moment

very sorry, but really I must decline! It 
won’t matter to you, of course, because

can give

law* that you wifi retain the good wifi 
of railway corporations and also the good 
will of investors. The good wifi of invee- 
•tors must be «held so that they will not be 
reluctant to place their capital in railroad . 
enterprises. This is a problem with which 
England and the United States are wrest
ling. I leave it to you for consideration 
but it is well to remember that rauroade, 
like all other great commercial enterprises, 
must be allowed in all countries the pri
vilege* of earning a reasonable return on 
the money invested in them. It m 
to remember, also, that out every dol- 

received from traffic, both passenger 
and freight, seventy cents is paid back to 
the country in wages, cost of maintenance 
and other expenses. This must be paid 
back before a company can pay dividends 
to shareholders.”

In references to finances, Mr. Haye «Mol 
“We must look to England for dur addi
tional faculties. Investors in Great Bri
tain must view railroad possibilities in 
Canada with favor if We are to get further 
securities for the construction of new roads 
and branches.”

PRESIDENT HAYS

•a. there are plenty of people who
information if you find yom require 

to men*
“Respectable Oh, yes, yes —as the 

world judges respectability,” was the ans
wer. “This John Halladay, the baker, is 
* Methodist, so of bourse I «don’t know 
much about him. William tifSJaday, hifl 
unde, is a church memTpâC., w^tpiot, I re- 

to eay, a commun 
too, a young Wvbo

you
it, but it would not do for me 
tion a parish oner’s name in such a con- 
nection. I trust, I feel sure, he has regret- 
ted his indiscretion long ago; and it is Hot 
for us to rake up past mistakes. You’ll 
Jtn St the almshouses won’t you? Maria 
fHaMadlfe the third house in the row, on 
#1%Mrside at the bottom of the High 
Efjlet. Now, if you cam only do 
Sung for her, a good, pious, industrious 
■d creature, I should be delighted—de
lighted? No .thanks I beg; only too pleas
ed! Good morning.” - ,, _

And our big cicerone took himself on, 
forging ahead like some great vessel load
ed only with ballast, and therefore stead

ying high out of the water.
“Humph!" ejaculated Howell. “ love af

fair here. That’s odd!”
‘Well,” I remarked, “a young lady who 

is good-looking and rather wild, and gets 
herself into bad odour, -possibly by giggling 
with the boys in the church lane, might at 

have two affairs—one after

Mr. McLean was also to provide an inspec
tor at his own expense to oversee the 
work, especially the caulking of the Steel

P AM." Christie—“Many of you may re
member my prophecy that we should have 
trouble with this man and it is bring ful
filled. This -thing will cost about $2,200 in 
all.”After further discussion the recorder 

heard on the question of responsibility

C. M. Hays, president of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, at a banquet on Saturday 
night in Montreal, replying to the toast 
of Our Country’s Greatest Problem, Trans
portation, made the interesting statement 
that it wouM take 500 men three yearn if ]ar 
they work all the time to produce enough 
ties to lay the Grand Trunk Pacific, and 
when the new road is completed it will 
add 20,000 workers for its operation and 
maintenance to the railway employes in 
Canada.

The question of transportation,
Hays said, was absorbing probably more 
attention in Canada today than any other 
problem. With the steady growth of this 
country it would become more and more 
a great question and one which would 
require the best energies of able men to 
solve. The construction of railroads in- 
creased facilities for -transportation. The 
question did not end there. Canada was 
on the threshold of her railway develop- hu 
ment, although her systems already rank 
with the best roads on the American con
tinent. iBut would Canada profit by the 
lessors of other countries? Would she 
so frame her policy in respect to rail
ways that they might flourish and be
come avenues of transportation? No pro
perly constituted railroad management ob
jected to laws providing that there shall 
be no discrimination in favor of one 
as against another; no properly constitut
ed management objected to laws requiring 
that every precaution should be taken to 
prevent the loss of life and property, but 
legislation should not be framed which 
would take from the railroads the privi
lege of earning fair returns for the vast 
sums of money invested in them.

“The problem you must determine is 
how Canada may enjoy those benefits 
which increased transportation will bring,” 
remarked Mr. Hays, “and yet to enact live.

hti as LUghtl leI
man who uw 
She has a lit 
was not a ce 
last year of

v ««htiy.” . .
From this it appeared to meJ 

old lady at the almshouse wa/j 
the only person who, if legaci 
prizes, and clergymen, not lawyers, 
bated them, would stand a ghost of 1
**“wLrt sort of a person is the niece, may 

J ask?” HoweH queried.
“Oh! Ellen Halladay?" rejoined our 

pew acquaintance. “She’s in service some
where, I believe. She can’t be far off; 
she comes here occasionally. You ask 

sort of a person she is—well, real-

to
ter some-

ither durit 
ie if I re :t

f iy
was

Mr.
had violated his contract.

A committee consisting of the mayor, 
Aid Christie and Frink with the recorder 

appointed to decide what action
S*Th«f director of public works arrived and 

the question of the I or lip rails was again
taken up. , „ ,

In reply to 'Aid. Baxter the director said 
the earth did not rtay up tf the T rail 
and he much preferred the Up rail to any 

he had -recommended

ly
I knew, of coulee, the* he referred to 

my physical advantages of weight and 
build, for though not Mr. Duncan’s equal 
I wa* fairly athletic and a much bigger 
man than he.

“I hope you will,” I answered.
“I hope there won’t be any neœœity, 

he said, "but, any way, I’m glad to have 
you with me.” , , ,,

So «poke Howell as we descended the 
hill, and I -heard him fully convinced that 
be might safely rely on me. Ah, well! 
the world is a much better place to live 
in than it would be if some of us could 
have our way, and pierce peep-holes for 
ourselves in the curtain that screens the 

A jolly philosopher three bull- 
had found that out when

Mr.

!
was

♦

Pipe-Smokers.
^ipe with a little 
it\ of the bowl and 

good light, but 
onientrated In the 

With Rainbow Cut 
acco, and you Will

Hint
1

I Aiwa* fillmaturer years
th“The queer part is,” said Howell,” that 

she is regarded in ganthwatte as rather a 
haughty young -person, very proper and 
exclusive, and I haven’t been able to learn 
that she knew Mr. Danvers at all except 
by sight. But our business now is to find 
Miss Denzell. I’ve got no right to go 
running off on the other -tack yet awhile. 
Ah! here is Mr."John HaJSaday’s shop, 
and it’s no -use to us, no use at all. It’s 
far too piiblic and in too busy a thorough
fare to be the place we want.”

“Well let us buy sixpennyworth of buns 
and go on to »e mill,” I suggested. “The 
miller, Ellen’s grand-uncle, should be the 

require, as she has evidently 
made her borne with him.”

"No ” said Howell, fixing me with a 
Stem, reproachful eye. “We’ve come here 
to find the next of kin of Philip and Ellen 
Halladay, haven’t we?
Halladay has as muoh 
a call as another." Then he dropiped his 
voice and added: “As this baker is evid-

;he i
lighljr tms. Gèt 
hav# it* all 
midfce.
Plug**
find it

“Respectable, I hope?” Howell demand
ed, as the other paused.

“Well, you know," the big 
joined, “there’s quite a new standard fbr 
young persons now, in conduct, if not in 

k morale. My dear sir, ‘Avoid -the appear
ance of evil,’ -that apostolic and most truly 

i wise dictum, on which we were taught to 
fmm ourselves, is now most dangerously 
<2iiregarded.”

“But this Ellen Halladay? I trust you
, don’t imply----- ” _ .

“Oh, no, far be it from me; I don t pre
sume to judge," the clergyman exclaimed 
"I merely recall that she was what we call 
a little wild. She is a very handsome 
#rl, you know, and I frequently had to 
remonstrate with her, even as a child.

“There was no scandal, I trust.
“No, no! Nothing that reached the di

mensions of a scandal. She was sent 
away — the thing was nipped in the bud. 
I pointed out the necessity myself to old

street. The reason 
-the T rails in this instance was -that tne 
company had them on hand ready for use.

Aid. Baxter—“Then your recommenda
tion is on account of the condition ed the 

and not the condition of toe

is
man re- mi

h 'ell.
-4-tuture.

tired years ago 
he wrote:

company

After more discussion Aid. Bullock 
moved that the matter be referred back 
to the board of works.

Aid. Christie moved an amendment mat 
the report ibe adopted.

WEDDINGS

. Rhind-Gregg
The marriage of Miss Fanny Gregg, of 

Fairville, to Robert Y. Blind, of Mon
treal, took place at 6 o’dock yesterday 
morning at the residence of the bride’s 
father, John Gregg. Rev. G. F. Soovil 
performed the ceremony. The couple left 
on the Boston boat for their honeymoon. 
They will visit Boston and New York, 
after which they wifi go to Montreal to

“If a man might know the HI he must un
dergo,

And shun it eo, then it were well to 
know.

But if he undergo it though he know it,
What boots him know it? He must 

undergo it!” —
(To /be continue^ti

♦
The Neptune Bowing Club will hold an 

Informal dance in their rooms, Charlotte 
street, next Friday evening, at 8 o’clock. 
Each member is entitled to invite one lady. 
Ab the Neptunes have always proved 
themselves delightful entertainers, it ie an 
assured fact that the coming function will 

a success.
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Financial and Commercial. THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. AMUSEMENTS.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.VWVWWSAWWWW^VWWWWXVWWWWVW'
MINATURB ALMANAC.

M.v Sun Tides
fwy-„ Rises Set. High Low
l i?°° .............................6.U 7-33 9.48 3.46
1 £H*f...............................= 09 7.34 10.30 4.27
" Wed................................. o.OS 7.36 11.09 6.06
‘ TbV«.............................. 5.06 7.37 11.45 6.42
5 SI.................................. f.04 7.38 0.02 6.16
6 Slt- ..............................6.03 7.39 0.37 6.48

Id Atlantic Standard Time, counted from
midnight to midnight.

POINT LEPREAUX, May 4, 9 s. m.-Wind 
east, calm, light showers. Therm. 44.

Opera Hous«PRICES ARE Sid—Schr I. N. Parker, from Port Liberty 
for St. John; E. Merriam, New York; D. W. 
B., New Bedford for do.

NEW YORK, May 3.—Ard, stmr Oceanic, 
Liverpool; bark» Vim*eira, Dunkirk; Herbert 
Fuller, St. Simone.

Sid—Stmr Teutonic, Liverpool.
BOSTON, May 3 —Ard, etmr Mystic, Louis- 

bourg,- echrs Roger Drurk, Bdzabethport; 
Rebec da W. Huddell, Perth Amboy.

OITY ISLAND, May 3.—Bound south, etmr 
Volund, Hillsboro, for Newburgh.

RAILROAD EARNINGS 1906.
Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. Let’s set one 
to work for you,

VERY HIGH\ Show a Substantial Improvement 
for March.

Two weeks commencinj 
Easter Monday

i

New York Sun's Com
ment on Investment 
Valiies and Market 
Conditions.

-I April 24th,
March railroad earning» are showing de- 

cidôdly well, the percentage of increase in 
n6t of the roads thus far reporting being 
more fihan double that of the preceding eight 
months. Fifty-one roads, figures of earn
ings of which are compiled by the Wall 
Street Journal, show nearly six millions In
crease In gross over March last year, more 
than one-half of which counts aa increased 
net and figures at 16% per cent; for nine 
months net increase was 7% per cent. In 
March, 1904, net decrease of 03 roads 
12% per cent, nine months net increase 1% 
per cent. 'We compare March and February 
results, an interesting compilation, 61 and 77 
roads, respectively:

March

REPORTS, DISASTERS. Ac.

India line str Dahome left Ber
muda at 1 p. m. Monday for St. John.

TO LET.
West MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDA

TO RENT—TWO LARGE 
Tunes’OHM» Lodger8' Addre” M.

FURNISHED 
, care 
6-2—m. Satisfy Your Wants

By Inserting Them in

The Evening Times

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 

Arrived.
J. H. Scam me ll ft Go. have received ad

vices of the sale of Mes era. Philps Bros, 
steamships—Piqua, 1,167 tons; Pawnee, 1,- 
178 tone; Pocasset, 1,726 tons ; Powhatten, 
1,040 tons; Pocobontas, 1,721 tone—to Watts, 
Watts & Co., iLoadon, and will be employed 
in the Bast IndRn trade. The Peconic, of 
the same line, has been sold to New York 
parties. These steamers have been engaged 
more or less in the St. John-European trade. 
—Telegraph.

Chester DeVonde
And His Bid Stock Company

Direction Phil Levy.

Thursday Evening,
Beneath the Tiger’s Claw.

TO LET—LARGE SAMPLE ROOM, 100 
feet long. Also part of first flat over store. 
Enquire at McARTHUR’S, 84 King street.

6-2-61.

May 4.
Stmr. Senlac, 614, McKinnon, Halifax.

was(New York Sun.) 
a<3mlt prices are still high, 

f?' £l8P that they are well above an invest
ment basis as such matters are now rated. 
The leader of the market, or one of the lead
er®» still is, perhaps, Union Pacific common 
•took. It is Hkely to be made a 5 per cent 
dividend payer this summer, although such 
action would probably not be taken if fin
ancial, agricultural or business affairs should 

r wume disagreeable shape. Reckoning Un
ion Pacific, however, as a 6 per cent stock, 

v returns at a price of 130 only 4 per cent 
to.üïf),v£urchaeer' 001 much of a yield for 
a 6200,000,000 stock with a rather checkered 
career back of It end with crop hazards and 
wars with other railroad interests confront
ing it. The stock sold as low as 106 In the 
•eoood week of last December, and nothing 

appened since to increase Its 
ie present prospect tor a good 
crop. It must be held to be 
the prevailing public temper 
ople will be disposed to con- 
Uîiflc stock cheap at a price 
hough beyond any question 
ing would be attracted to it

_ . Cleared.
#.Sch* Twilight, 56, Cassidy, for Lubec; 40,056 
fto î6®1®’ Stetson, Guttler & Co.
N^ate, msari &

Schr. Twilight, 564, for Lubec; lathe, Stet- 
eon, Cutler ft Co.

TO RENT—TWO LAiRGE PARLORS AND 
8 Rooms for lodging or board. Reasonable 
rates. Apply 30 Carmarthen street, corner 
Eliott Row.

Per February Per 
Increase. Cent. Decrease. Cent. 

Gross . . .$6,718,340 9 $3,06J,950 3%
Expenses . . 2,569,138 6 448,632 % I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 

for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FROM 
iiJ.oO per week up—use of swimming plunge 
free. TURKISH BATH BUILDING, Cor. 
Union and Prince Wm. Sts.

The Allan Line steamer Victorian, the first 
turbine for Montreal, sailed from Movile at 
7.45 o’clock Saturday morning, with every
thing running smoothly.
443 second and 970 third

Net............ $3,129,302 16%
Operating cost, per cent of

ings, March..................................................... 66.23
Against, for same roads, March, 1904.. 68.13 
Against, for 77 roads, February, 1906..
Same 77, February, 1904 ..............................

For nine months ended March 31, 19C5, the 
61 road» increased gross earnings by $20,569,- 
o-?’o£r ^ per cm>t; expenses increased $6,- 
8o6,832, or 1% per cent, and net earnings 
gains by $14,738,146, or 7% per cent. The 
March rate of Increase—over $3,000,000—com
pares with $1,500,000 average rate of monthly 
increase in the preceding eight months. It 
cost the roads to operate in the nine months 
to March 31 this year 86.64 per cent of gross 
•rarndngs against 66.86 per cent a year ago in 
the same time. The roads clearly are doing 
well this year, now that they have passed 
through the winter and are reducing operat
ing costs well; March shows 2 per cent saved 
over March last year, where February in
creased that much over 1904.

$2,612,318 12%
gross earn

She has 160 first, 
class passengers.DOMINION PORTS.

«r^ê^FT^X| „M.ay 3 ~Ard' Stmr» Sicily, Liv- 
«n»p!, Pro Patna, St. Pierre, Mia.

Cld.—Steam tug Coliah, St. John;
«'bTm,0/^ .

Ptelades, Hong Kong and Yokohama.
Sailed—1st, steamer Empress of China, 

Japan, &c.

% TO LET—SMALL FLAT, CENTRALLY 
located, 23 Richmond street. Six rooms. 
Possession at once. Rent $140 a year. Ap
ply to MRS. LESTER, 17 Richmond street.

________________________ 4-24—61.

TÇ LET-SMALL FLAT, 6 ROOMS, 92 
Somerset street. Can be seen from 2 to 
o in the afternoon. 4-18 ti

Friday Evening,
The Great Medical Mystery^

78.31
76.26 DIGBY, May 2.—Word has reached here 

tonight that the body of the late Capt. Thoa. 
Odell, of Smith’s Cove, Dlgby County, was 
found in the North River, New York, at 
9.30 on Sunday morning. From the best in
formation that can be obtained Capt. O’Dell 
fell overboard at 11 p. m. on .March 19th 
last, from his barge Thistle, which was 
moored at 42nd street, North River, and was 
drowned. His sister, Mrs. Isaac Smith, 
sides at Smith's Cove, Dlgby Co.

BOSTON, May 2.—Cable advices received 
today state that ship Henry Vlllard, New 
York, Jan 8, for Honolulu, put Into Mel
bourne, leaking badly. She will have to dis
charge part of cargo to effect repairs.

RECENT CHARTERS.

, Ship Atlantic, 1,900 tons, Dalhourte to W. 
C. E., deals, 36s. 3d.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN,

Steamers.

schr.

steamer FEMALE HELP WANTED.

WANTED—AT ONCE, A GOOD STRONG 
girl for general housework. Apply MiRS. F. 
C. JONES, 69 Pitt street. 6-3—3t

Saturday Matinee,
The Old Willow Farm.TO LET—HOUSE AND BARN, 24 

Paddock street at present occupied by 
Dr. G. O. Barter. House heated with 
hot water; rent including furnace coal 
•330.00.

Also shop 21 and 22 South Wharf at 
present occupied by Messrs Baird & Pet
ers. Apply to AMON A. WILSON. Bar
rister, Chubb’s corn». Phone 824,

4-1 tf.

BRITISH PORTS.

BROW HEAD, May 1—Passed, etmr Lake 
tor Liverpool.jSsra-r a--sid> ,hip s-p-

StP<JOhnNATAiL’ M*7 1’“9tmr’ Melvin,

ül??Ç®lr*12pK. .May 3—Ard. stmr Siberian, 
Philadelphia, via Halifax.

QUTONSTOWN, May 3—Sld, etmr Car. 
onia, from Liverpool for New York. 
-iJPHQSSAN. May 3.—Sid, stmr TeeUn 
Head, Miramicbl.

3—(Passed stmr. Par- 
vivSîEïURÎ °l“gow and Liverpool. 
MANCHESTER, May 2.—Sid, stmr Agnar, 

Sydney.
M*T 8-Sld, stmr Irene, Quebec. 

S?i5VPirSVnr Norfolk’ Chicoutimi. 
KJN8ALE. May 3.-Passed, stmr. Aicides, 

St John for Glasgow.
LIVERPOOL, May 2—Ard, etmr Lake Erie, 

Bt. John.
YarkT6tmrS PWl4c’ Québecl Majestic, New

ro- W ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
work. MRS. I. H. NORTHRUP, 197 Charlotte

6-4—tf.street
Saturday Evening by Special 

Request,
Dr. JeKyII and Mr. Hyde

Prices; içct zfc, *çc and 50c
holwework^ïn^small^famîly11 No° vrashm^ I Matinee PfiCCS, adults 25c. and»'
References required. Apply 183 Germain St.4^8-81 j children 15 c.

FOR

d back here upon the old 
• Any common stock of a 
7 in this country can be con- 
Inveetment upon lees than a 
is. The old standard of In
in ly, 1» that whdoh has been 
many acute observera and 
ts or financial matt*» mein- 
no longer holds in view of 

money caused by the In-
qu& Fourth Test of the Montgomery

purchase of such stock up. ,
uîattoaT °*"t' Invention.

WANTED—AT ONCE, DRESSMAKERS 
and apprentice. Apply to MRS. COURTNEY, 
84 Dorchester street. 6-1—«t.

from

WANTED—A KITCHEN GIRL. 
VICTORIA HOTEL.

APPLY
4 28-31.

♦

TO LET—THE LOWER FLAT OF 
building for work-shop or warehouse, 
rear 176 Princess street. Apply to H* L. 
* J» T. McGOWAN, Princess street. 
___________________ 211 tl.

TO LET—A DESIRABLE OFFICE IN 
our building. Ward itreet, heated. Poe- 
*•*2“ Jf* once, It required. BAIRD A 
PETERS. s-lltf.

AEORPLANE GLIDES WELL
WANTED—TWO WAITRESSES AT ROY

AL DAIRY LUNCH, 62 Mill street.
4-28-61.

rat or a spec 
the stock list, we find the 
d shares, those of the Mew 
msylvanla, St. Paul, Loule- 
i and other oompaâles, all 
la more and ' sometimes 
than tbs current rate for 

I money. They are all hi a 
m Pacific class ; that is. they 
need to ertraomHnurey high 
es for which no adequate 
yet been offered. With the

Carlsbrook, 1785, at New York May L 
Dahome, 1662, Bermuda, May 1.
Heetla, 2434, Glasgow, April 38.
Indianapolis, 1W3, at Tyne, April 6.
Micmac, 1660, at Philadelphia, May 2. 
Norden, 8480, Antwerp, April 17.
Pine Branch, 1082,,a* Cadiz, Agira —. 
Pontiac, 2073, Bremen, via Sydney, April 4 
Portland, 1799, at River Plate March sT 
Wastwater, 1446, at Hamburg March 6.

iSANTA OLARA, Cal., May 2.-The fourth 
flight of ike aeroplane, the Santa Clara, 
made Saturday in the college grounds in 
P^eeenoe of the faculty and students, mem
ber» of the press and other Invited guests.
The toy was clear, but slightly windy, the 
wind being very considerable. About eleven 
o clock the hot-air balloon, being Inflated,
was released, and, carrying the aeroplane ARENDAL, April 15—Sid bark. ,rvk>* xriw. 
and aeronaut, J. Maloney, rapidly ascended amichj, N. *B • 20th Ragna’ Gasne p q 
ii of about four thousand feet. At BAR&AiDOS,’ May vf-Ard bark ^B^dwln
the highest point the aeronaut cut loose, the Buenos Ayres. * ’ Baldwin,
marine descended a few feet, then darted BUENOS AYRES, April 6—Aid harka 
toward and commenced Its gliding journey. Angerona, Boston; 20th Duncraz Boston 
The aeronaut would direct his course In a PORTLAND, Me. May 3 —Ard*’ «tmr °rÂl 
rapid downward shoot or tilt it to a point at vin Austin, Pike, Boston for St*’ John and

'‘^Ainto, ^sioh°M?; iB3s-

* wheel- Nd
«turning, iSt^h8 timeTL^Î m4°co^ boundB«ie[ tr0m Nora So°"

tinned his gyrations, hie movements being 
suggestive of the circling of a large bird.
In this he followed instruction» not to re
turn, owing to the danger of striking elec
tric wires in tihe place where he was com- 

ly circling he kept within 
field selected the previous 

day for landing. At times the machine 
moved rapidly, then seemed to poise almost 
motionless. In reaching the ground the 
aeronaut made large circles end landed 
gently. In subsequent interviews the aero
naut assured all that every movement was 
in res: nse to hi» efforts, and that twice 
he sir i to return, but, remembering in
struct! o. s, turned back. At one time he en
countered violent oontrary movements is the 
air. Using his own words: “The wind 
seemed to be blowing from every direction.”
The speed, which varied at the will of the 
aeronaut, was never greater than forty utiles 
an hour. The shortest turn» were in circles 
of one hundred feet radius. At those times 
the machine was tilted more than forty-five 
degrees* The machine weighed forty-five 
pounds, the aeronaut 145. The surface of the 
machine was about 190 square feet.

WANTED—A CAPABLE 
housework.
Main street.

GIRL
Apply 6. ROMANOFF,was 8CRIMRSEw;?IonM.FLSta?r’JN

nesr railway station; suitable for factory 
or warehouse, sfes 80x80 feet. Rent mid- 
ale flat, SlOO; lower flat. *140. Enquire 
on the premises. SAMUEL DUNLOP, Jr.

a-18 tf.

York Theatre. ’
696

4-26-61.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRLS TO 
work by hand and machine. Apply EM
PIRE ÔOAT CO.. Main street. 4-17 tf ROBT. J< ARMSTRONG, Mgr,FOREIGN PORTS.

WANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework; willing to go to Riverside for 1 JMqc+ Siirrseçful Cf 
summer. Apply 16 Horsfleld street. mual ^UCCeSSTUl Ot 

4-14 tf.

TO LET-UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE 
“ ."arlston street, containing 9 rooms,

street lively stable. 2-21 ti.

Ships.

Hercules, 1190, Barbados, April IS. 
Regina, 796, at Barbadoe, March 26.

Barks.

Bn-dend to 6 per oeut, and the 
• Atlantic Coast Line Company's Issue of stock 

"rights" to shareholders, there have been, la 
faot, no tangible occurrences ta tiw last 
six months In the nature of what Wall street 
celle ” developments” on which to base the 
speculation tor the rise.

General bustneas, of course, has Improved, 
but "deals’* have not materialised. To these 
considerations of a fundamental nature must 
be added the conviction that now eeems to 
obtain in the minds of our leading bankers, 
that money trill be tight to the fall unie» 
bank loans are heavily reduced In the mean
time; the probable effect upon the stock 
market of measures relating to the railroads 
and the tariff that may be passed at the en
tra session of congress Quit It is known will 
be called to the autumn; the diminution of 
buying power in the market, caused by the 
lessee sustained by speculators in the recent 
decline, and the damper cast upon every
thing by the Equitable Lite revelations.

gagement E 
in St. J

yed
Wanted - girl for general

housework; one who can go home nights. 
Apply 54 Gunard street. MRS. A. J. 
ifACHUM. 4-14 tf

in.
mJP LET-UPPER FLAT; CAN BE 
SR? J*Pnday end Saturdays. Apply at 275 Prince» street^ or hou» for sale.

Adam W. Spies, 1117. at New York, April K. 
Alkaline, 626, at Havana, April 18.
Gulfport, 746, Gulfport, April 17.
Rosa, 668, Traps'-March 29.
W. W. McLaut ’ m, 471, Elizabeth port, April

-Y| !*« CD.WANTED—AT 176 KING STREET, a 
capable girl for general housework, in a 
small family: No washing or Ironing. 

8-39 ti. Thursday! 
the Thri

SUMMER COTTAGES TO RENT.29. XUi 7,ima southern A

WANTED—200 Men foT^p_ _ i
Water Works Construction. rvr VlMIlia.
Apply at Works, Robinson’s Saturday Matina^by Special 

Lake, Loch Lomond, or at 112 ræLi
Queen Street, City. B. Mooney 
& Sons.

r^u^tæ ........ tob-

COMBE.^TW. &tire °
1 to April 30, amounted to *3,850,000 bushels, 
compared v-tth 60,249,000 a year ago. During 
the part t.ght days 1,100,000 
shipped out of Fort William.

THE WEATHER MALE HELP WANTED.rut»»
KW- ppellM to land. B 

easy reach of a
bushel» were tf.

Forecast»—Moderate winds» generator flat* 
today and on Friday; not tmioh oheuge In
temperature.

y nopals—Rain has fallen in Western 
Nova Scotia and southern New Brunswick: 
elsewhere the weather has been fair. Winds 
to Banks and American ports, moderate, 
mostly north to east ’

♦ MISCELLANEOUS.
SELF-DENIAL WEEK

It Begins with Salvation Army 
din May 13th.>

6-4—Ot.HYDZ SUMMONED

For Her Children’s Saks!LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON. ! wn ^ heving^MerWUne JlDA

May 4. i ij"r °*n instance and through her own fault. 
Highest temperature during pact 24 hours 66 „Lptr,oa* *** .hereby strictly forbidden to 
Lowest temperature during past 24 hours 42 F*ve her credit In my
Temperature at noon ............................ ...........*66 re r«WnrtbIe for any debts contracted by
Humidity at noon .............................................. 86 first day of May A D. 1906.

Barometer reading at noon (eea level and L WORDI/N. i. week.
82 dg. Fah), 30.14 Inches.

Wind at noon—(Direction, north, velocity 
14 miles per hour. Fair.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

The Salvation Army self-denial week seems 
to be now incorporated amongst national un- 
dertskjngs. For one week each year all Sal
vationists agree to do not only without all 
luxuries, but even some of the necessaries 
of life, in order to help swell the general 
fund in aid of the home and foreign mission
ary work of the organization.

This fear the date hae been fixed from 
May nth to the 20th.

Baoh corps in the city will have it» own 
plan» tf carrying out of the movement In 
other years a considerable amount has been 
raieed by the army to help them In their 
various lines of work. The many branche» 
of the army's work here are too numerous 
to need enumerating, and no doubt the 
members of several corps here will meet 

a hearty response 
help fn the work.

NEW YORK, May 3.—Justice Bfechoff today 
signed an order directing President James 
W. Alexander, First Vice-President James 
Hazen Hyde and Second Vioe-«Preeident Gage 

* B. Tarbell, of the Equitable Life Assurance 
Society to appear before him in the supreme 
court on May 11, for the purpose of being 
examined and making a deposition as to 
the facts and circumstances under which 
that so-called amended charter of the Bquit-i 

f able Society was adopted.

name as I will not Prices m, 20, 30c. 
Matinees 10c. and 20c.

WANTED—BOY WHO 18 A GOOD 
writer, has some knowledge of book-keeping, 
to take charge of books and act as salesman. 
Apply P. O. BOX 308, 8L John, N. B.

6-6—tf.
SHIRTS “MADE TO ORDER’’ AT TEN

NANT’S, 66 Sydney street. WANTED—W. 
wants flve^or six

WANTED—A GOOD SECOND HAND o'clock to-morrow morning.
Theatrical Trunk, Must bo cheap. Ad-;------ ------- -------- ----------
dress “TRUNK,” Times office. 4-18 tf WANTED—AT ONCE, A GENERAL,

housemaid. Apply to MRS. W. H. McQUADE, CORRESPONDENT,-

PARTTES WISHING TO STORE FUR- ' 181 Faradl',i ^___________________________ CURTIS ® SEDERQUIST
wtoSri.Mlrt'foiSî-ÎSÎÏS1 a£rd : WANTED- CHAMBERMAID. APTLY AT Phene 900. 80 Prince Wm tit
Sîiî™ . communicate with WM H. | once to GRAND UNION HOTEL. .............. - ne® "*•
BUSTIN, Lansdowne House, Excellent —----------------------------------------------------------------------- . _______________
•torerootos on ground floor. Bates WANTED—BOY TO WORK IN TELE- ROYAL INSITRANfF TO moderate. 8-17 ti. PHONE OFFICE from 6 to H p. m. } * sa*. Ill JUltAKILL W.

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Funds Over $60,000,00»

E’ dowden,
Slock end Bond Broker

f ♦
6-6—at.NEW YORK COTTON

NEW YORK, May 4.—Gotten "futures open
ed easy. May, 7.43; June, 7.82; July, 7.38; 
August, 7.42; Oct. 7.66; Nov., offerr 1, 7.61; 
Dec., 7.66; Jan., 7.69; March, 7.73, bid.

THE BANK OF ENGLAND. STOCK MARKET
NEW YORK, May 4.—The market opened 

nervous and Irregular In tone, but with the 
majority of stocks lower. Consolidated Gas 
broke three points. Tenu esse Coal 2%; St 
Paul 1%, and Reading and St. Louis and 
San Francisco pld, declined about a point 
People’s Gas, Colorado Fuel, Rubber goods 
and U. S. Steel pfd. showed losses of a large 
fraction. N. Y. Central and Atchison were 
■the conspicuous exceptions of the gains, the 
former gaining a point and the latter a large 
fraction. Union Pacific opened up %, tout ran 
off Immediately to below last night

LONDON, May 4—The weekly statement of 
toe Bank of England Shows the following 
changes:—
Total reserve, decrease . .
Circulation, Increased . .
Bullion, decreased . . .
Other securities, Increased .
Other deposits. Increased . .
Public deposits, Increased.................. 1,229,000
Notes reserve, decreased..................... 796,000

LONDON, May 4.—The rate of discount of 
toe Bank ot England was unchanged today 
at fitt per cent

The proportion of the bank's reserve to 
liability this week Is 47.66 per cent, as com
pared with 80.69 per cent last week.

with In their oenvies for■£ WÆ
wm.■■ *Ü&S

» e 055,000

t♦
KINGS COUNTY, N. S.

KINGS OOUNTY, N. S., May l.-The body 
of the Jate Wm. Chipman was brought to 
Kent ville from Middleton on Monday last, 
and interment mads at the Oaks Cemetery, 
after a short servies at the Episcopal church, 
conducted by Revs. C. DeW. White, of Kent- 
ville, and Webster, rector of the Middleton 
Episcopal church. Levrett and Reginald . 
Chipman, sons of the deceased, accompanied 
the remains to Kentville.

The tides of Minas Basin were very high 
last week, and some slight damage was in
flicted dfl bpth Grand Pre and Cornwallis 
dykes.

Gordon Parker, who has successfully 
ducted a pharmacy business at Wolfville, has 
been obliged by U) health to sell out his 
business and take a complete reet. He has 
entered the sanitarium at Kentville for treat
ment.

The resignation of Mrs. Putman, 
principal
1 versai regret to her many friends.

Miss Mdnetta Crandall, of Wolfville, has 
accepted the position of teacher of English 
and mathematics in Acadia Seminary.

Work hap been begun on the new rink 
building at Wolfville, which will be situated 
back of the Village house. Mr. Belton has 
the work in hand, and the structure i« to 
be made up to date in every particular.

The death of Mrs. Mayhew Beckwith, of 
Canning, last week, took away one of the 
oldest residents of the country, 
with had reached the unusual ag 
years, and had the use of her facultli 
her death. Robert Beckwith, of Halifax, 
is a son of the deceased.

A Rifle League, with a membership of over 
sixty, has been organised from the Kings 
County Hussars. Ldeut. Col. J. N. Northup, 
of Canning, Is the captain, and Lieut. J. 
Howe Cox, of Cambridge, Is secretary^! thç 
organization.

Mrs. (Rev.) Wflson, of Canning, is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Fred Dixon, at SackVille,
N. B.

Handsome Presents.
Packages of Rainbow Cut Plug 

Smoking Tobacco contain coupons j 
which can be redeemed for handsome 
presents.

5-1—31.

LOST TRY GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT AGEN
CY for work of any kind, and for work
ers. Fees to men $2, for guaranteed
work. Apply 69 St. James Street West | • etmavna* -, . __
or ’phone No. 764.________________ 4-12 tf. J. SYDNEY KAYE, AgCUt

WANTED-BY A PRINTER, OF ABOUt 85 1-2 PrlnceWm St. St. Infill V a 
two stars experience, at general work, » "** J®*®» "• ■
situation. Apply to this office for fur- ' 
ther information. 2.20 tf#

LOST—BETWEEN DOUGLAS AVENUE 
and Indiantown, bank book. Finder 
leave at Bank of New Brunswick’s North 
End branch, or 197 Bridge street.

♦ will
NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Chicago market report and New York Cot
ton market Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
banker and broker.

♦
LIVE STOCK SHIPMENTS.

WHEAT MARKETThe shipments ot live stock from Port
land and St. John for week ending April 
», 1906, were as follow»:

FLORISTS.
May 4. Paine, Webber & Co.’s market letter says: men wanTut—

BeLng°P»stfln!s uK^d* In u^lhow”^. o°n

wh{?h break fairly makes glod toe record ur° '"laU^'fOOO™» v£r"^‘r'1*?#"?^ I,,1» lading varieties. Now U the
flttee,n. Durtng that Perlod’ month and^ espenM ?B 60 w d« to le»Te 7°ur order. Fine planta

t^enX^jo?orr^.s Mp.eEZFj-’IriàE’S m tor eUb decontton’-
tetore^the^c'loee^of ‘toe crop yeT,  ̂ 189 Btrro*,

the lightest stocks on record. nt*
This was especially the case in the “Led- 

ter year 1898, ’ though there was then an 
enormous export demand to take the surplus 
at fancy prices. This year there has been 
practically no export demand, and home 
consumptive requirements have been disap
pointing. Good wheat has been husbanded 
for delivery on contracts and for future re-

^m'fr^ly^to^"Tn FOR SALE—A SpFBHJDY BAY DRIVING
other years, owing to the wide discounts un- m°COWAN^lS CedaJ strart ^ TJ?
der contract grade prices. m. ouwan, 18 Cedar street. ________ 6-2—tf.

A practical demonstration that “necessity 
is the mother of invention’’ has been ehown 
in the ability of millers to make flour from 
grades of wheat so inferior as in other years 
to be useless except for mixing with better 
qualities. The manner in which flour thus 
produced will stand the summer’s heat and 
meet the criticisms of the baker and the 
consumer, the future must determine.

Certain it is that millers will at the 
greatly reduced; cost be able to use the con
tract grades, and will be better able to at
tract home and foreign buyers with flour 
prices proportionately leas; we mean pro
portionately less compared with the top FOR SALE—SIX MONOLINE TYPE-

i Sotting Machines. All in perfect condi- 
attfSpttd May, corner, tion. The Times in future will be set on 

nVQtu Î6W ,and Bt,ronf Linotype machines. If interested you 
f, ®Ui contract can secure one or all of these machines at 

grades or of qualities suitable for trans- a» attractive flf?uve Annlv “TIiivh forming Into contract grades, toe sellera OFFICE " 8 Apply T1MES
being not only. farmers and elevator men, i » 22
but country millers. The control of these
desirable qualities will, therefore, rest wtih ! wni? SATE__A horr wttrpttt vq toto^8:' ,hs°r‘^B "CW'l,h "r, t.ThSl heng,neHb™an^EwSh4l2 
there a farmer who bas not yet swept bis McAvlty lubricator, now running 8-page
D™ ' rotary press, cylinder press, 4 job presses

and 6 type setting machines. Engine is 
in good order, and will be sold reason
able. Apply TIMES OFFICE.

4r22 tf.

Yesterday To-day 
Closing Opening Noon

•

136% 134%
112% 111%

Easter Flowers »con-Cattle. Sheep, 
. 672 2,088 Amalg. Copper...................80%

Anaconda
Am. Sugar Rfrs............... 136%
Am. Smelt. & Rfg . . ..112%
Am. Car Foundry . . 36
Am. Woolen . . .
AtoLrson................
Atchison, pfd . .

L^omotive................47%
Brook Rpd. Tret............ . 60%
Balt. & Ohio......................105%
Chesa. & Ohio.................. 49%
Canadian Pacific.............. 148%
Chis & G West .
Colo. F & Iron . ,
Consolidated Gas.............193
Colorado Southern .
Gen. Electric............

Erie; First pfd . . .
Erie, Second pfd . .
Illinois Central . .
Kansas & Texas............... 27%
Kan. & Texas pfd............
Louis ft Nashville........... 146
Manhattan
Met. Street Ry...................118%
Mexican Central ....
Missouri Pacific ....
Nor. ft Western . . ..
N. Y. Central . . .
North West ....
Ont ft Western .
Pacific Mail ....
Peo C ft Gas Co .
Reading....................
Republic Steel.................... 18%
Glass Sheffield . .
Pennsylvania ....
Rock Island . .
St. Paul............. .
Southern Ry...........
Southern Ry, pfd ....
Southern Pacific..................60
Twin Citir ......................... 110%
Ten® C ft Iron.................... 82%
Texas Pacific....................... 32
U. S. Leather
Union Pacific...................... 119
U. 8. Rubber.............
U. S. Steel.................
U. a Steel, pfd . . ..
Wabash........................
Wabash, pfd..............
Western Union................... 93% 93

Total sales in New York yesterday 619,000 
shares.

St to London.............
to Glasgow . ..t 
to Liverpool...............  201

80%I Bt. J 
St J<
Portland to Glasgow 
Portland to Liverpool.................  900

306 111 110

260 i.m 84% 3% vice-
of Acedia Seminary, has caused un.84% «1/ 34%5 ITotal.................

Last week . .
2,329 3,398 83% 81%84

.......... 1,963 ,102 102 102
47%
60%

46%
60%

NOME GOLD OUTPUT.

It is expected that the Nome output of 
gold this year will be between $5,000,000 and 
$6,000,000. The estimate for production in 
the Klondike district within a radius of 60 
miles of Dawson is $8,000,000. The total, in
cluding Tan ana and Nome, will be $18,000,000 
to $20,000,000.

103% 105
46% 48%

POTATOES! POTATOES!FOR SALE.we% 147%
20% 18%2»%
44 44 43

183%
27%

173%

BlackFOR SALE—1 BUGGY, AT HODGlN'S 
Carriage Shop, Union Square, Cor. Brusaels 
street. 6-2-61. St

pmr lb, „________

193
.. 27% 

........,176
27%

174% Mrs. Beok- 
e of 96 
ee up to

& 42%
77% R. H. COTHER, 12 Sydney Street.

Prompt Delivery. 4. 67 66% 65% Tel. 1/04.Torpid Liver ...156% 169% 168%
26% FOR SALE—BUILDING LOTS OF LAND 

at Gondola Point, suitable for summer re
sort. Apply S. J. SMITH.

26%
68 57% raw*

146% 144 IWESTERN ASSURANCE (JO,163163 168
FOR SALE.—BOYS’ CAPS FROM MAY 1ST 

till May 7th, we will sell 25c. caps for 19c. 
each. Neat Tweeds and Plain Serges, new 
spring styles at WETMORB’S (The Young 
Men’s Man), 164 Mill street.

116% 116%Indigestion
• :::SS

20%21% i97 96%
77% 77 Est. A. D. 1851, i

142 13»%
220 216 ¥ FOR SALE—DELAWARE AND EARLY 

Ro»e Potatoes. J. B. COWAN, 99 Main 
street. Tel. 204b.

THE MOST COMMON ILLS OF LIFE 
AND HOw THEY ARE CURED BY

61% 50% Assets $3,300,000.A JOURNALIST DEAD38 35%
4-30—tf.103 103 MONTREAL, May 4, (Sasclal).—James 

Harper, a well known Journalist, died here 
yesterday afternoon. He was until recently, 
secretary treasurer of the Quebec Press As
sociation, and for many years connected 
with the editorial staff of the Witness.

92%
17%

83% 92%
Losses paid since organization18%

DR. CHASE'S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.

... 61 80 77
Over $40,000,000....139% 139% 138%

29% 23%28%
............171% 171 170

30% 30%30%

R W. W. FRINK,9606
Slow passage of food through the in- 

• . teetines, where the most difficult part of 
* ' digestion tabes place, is the usual cause

of indigestion.
As a result of this delay, the food fer

ments and the digestive organa are filled 
with gas, giving rise to such symptoms 
as belohing of wind, rising of sour taste 
in the month, apiothering sensations in 
the chest, pains about the heart, heart 
palpitation, headgg 

To overoomaXSe 
the liver must by 
the use of eu*h f i 
Kidney-Liver îjDh.

Onoe the live* j. 
flow of bile, which, as Ka/t 
srtio, quickens! the deck 

.through the irieetinesArL: 
impurities, andVreatoresJl 
And the regular Ittdon of t 

Stomach medicin^HM^^ 
this, the moot serious form of^Rigestdon.

I Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Lhver^Fûla. bring 
prompt relief and cure thoj(6ughly because 

‘•■ot their dirent and speci* action on the 
liver. <

Because they positively cure the most 
oommon and frequent ills of life Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-liver Pills are invaluable 
as a family medicine. One pi]] a dose, 
25 cents a box, at all dealers or Edman. 
son, Bates & <jo., Toronto. Portrait and 
signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous

eoy4 59
110H 100

Branch Manager, St. John, N. B.81 80%
2ft82

12

READ The EQUITY Fire Ins. Co., 
ANGLO-AMERICAN Fire Ass. Co,

£139% 118 +“THE LEADING
ONE CENT PAPER.”

39 86% 98
31% 31% 81 LIQUIDATION DEFINED100% 100% 99%
20% 19% 19 "Flannagan,” eez I, “what do they mane 

•be liquidatin’?’’
“That’s a fie-nancial terrum,” eez Clar

ence; “that’s used be uz min ov money. I’U 
thry and luminate you, Malachy,” sez he. 
“Whin uz fle-nanclers starts a company, 
dy’e mind, we put in a gallon iv wather to 
a pint lv copper, like you wor mixin’ lim
onade, and we sell It to suckers for

.........42 41% 39
FOR SALE—DUMP-CART, HARNESS, 

and Single Sloven. Apply J. E. COWAN, 
99 Main street. Tel. 204b. 4.20 tf

93

Evening Times TTwo Non'Tariff Companlos.

inviting desirable business at equit
able and adequate, but not exorbi
tant rates. Agents wanted in un
represented districts.

8-Pageness.
Symptoms 

ahetion by
FOR SALE—ONE *BERLIN COACH 

one Landau Coach, single horse coupe, 
pneumatic tire wagon; all in first class 
order. Enquire 107 Prince William St.,

4-5 tf.

; distressing 
wakened to 
ledicüîë as Dr.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

I-Cent48% 48% 46%May Corn . . 
May Wheat . . 
May Pork . . 
July Corn . . 
July Wheat . 
July Park . .

*8 copper. Suckers, Malachy, loves wather,Pandi . „ dtttt

they’ll give up money any time for a chance A*
to dive In It. That’s org’nization. Bimelby | -------
a lot lv new suckers wants to get in, but!nTXTw, 
there isn’t room for thim all. Thin we make S"ioJTo 
a hole in the bottom iv the company’s tank, i nî"^ « 
and out goes the wather; and the suckers is 
left gaspin’ high and dhry. That’s what’s 
called liquidatin’. Whin It's all over we !
mind the hole in the tank, fill 'er up ____
wather agin, put In the suckers—the new ; r;—VC 
crop—and start agin. That’s what we call Îst- John*
reorg’nlzin’. Mao alive, Malachy, fle-nance ~~ ~—~T~;—; ___
ia as aisy as pickin’ feathers off chickens; 1 20 NEW AND
’■tie more high-tuned than bank robbery and ; 8econ° band delivery wagons, two coach- 
lofow »hoe as the poet sez- ^ an” two horses, and carriages of dif

ferent styles, all ready lor spring sale. 
Best place in the city for painting and 
greatest facilities for carriage repairing. 
A. G. EDGECOMBE. 115-129 City Road.

92 92r.-.im
.............S5 47 47ie 1 good *e 83% 83% FOE SALE, AT A BARGAIN—EN- 

and safe. Leonard-Ball 
ton,t : ^axu. Boiler 12 feet by 54 in-
„n il ches, 64.8 inch tubes. In first class con

dition. Also safe 32* by 20 by 18* in-t 
side, well fitted, and as ggod as new. 

with) Satisfactory prices will be made on ap- 
new ! plication to MARITIME NAIL OO. LTD.

8-30 tf.

cath-re’J o You will find it a most interesting paper.
Ask us to send THE TIMES to your address 

one month on trial.
Then read it every evening, and when the time 

is up, if you can truthfully say that you have not 
received a big quarter’s worth, or that THE TIMES 
is not the best newspaper value in the city at the 
price, the trial will cost you nothing.

25c. a month, if it pleases.
DELIVERED BY CARRIER

12.80 12.30
heat.......................79% 79% 79% Edwin K, McKay, Gen. Agi.foodol

ie foul. MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dom. Coal ......................... 79 79
Dom. Iron ft Steel............21%
Dom. I ft S., pfd . .
Nova Scotia Steel ,
C. P R........................
Twin City...............
Montreal Power......................—
Rich, ft Ort Nay.............. 72% 72% 72%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

128 Prince William st„ SUohn.N.B.
79%

21% 21%
........67% 66% 66%

. . .. 61% 61% 61%
..........148% 148% 147%
..........110% 110% 1<6%

inno

The Times Readers must 
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements In The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40.000 eyes cannot fall to 
see it

89 SS safer than aafe-blowin . M 
‘The sheep for the wolves, the suckers 
the wather, the wather for the fle-nancier. 
Jawn D. is a great fle-nacler.”—Malachy 
Brogan, in open letter to Hon. Jawn D. 
Rocyfeller of Poverty Hollow, Wall street.

for

May Cotton . . ............... 746b
July Cotton..............
August Cotton . . .
October Cotton . . . 
December Cotton . .

7?6
. .743to 734

♦..74Tb
..761b

743
FOUND750 Hints to Pipe-Smokers.

Never get a pipe hot. " Use Rain
bow Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco, 
taka in the smoke slowly and the 
result wU] hç çop] gp<i frae-burning.

760
* ’ FOUND—AT THE OFFICE OP THE in

ternational Correspondence School, 206 Union 
street, a sum of money. Loser can obtain 
same by calling at the above address
?”&entnerlSlp “4 Wla* lor ft «ft

WHEAT SHIPMENTS.

WINNIPEG, May 3.—Winnipeg shipments ’ 
of iretst from here tor eight months,

box.

V
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MORRIS 
CHAIRS

. In plain and quartered 
oak, solid, substantial, 
comfortable CHairs, 
with years of service in 
them.

Velour Cushion (Re
versible)

From $6.50 Up.

N. A. H0RNBR00K & CO.,
15 MILL STREET.

O-Regan’s Mew Building.

y
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THE Soft Easy Shoes 

To Wear While 
House Cleaning!

’a» f SACKVILLE. j Athf evening times.
_______ _______ 1—=--------- 1
•’ a ijMT JOHN, N. ©., MAY 4, 1906. ____ _

ST. JOHN, N. B., May 3rd, i9°5-
i

(Men’s $10.00 Suits!
The Best Value in Town. |

They overrate the value of their prop- |^easy matter^for^us ^ 7 prQve it is another i

erty when it cornea to a queehon of pur- | TEN D^.L^SpKQVE |T and to Show that W6 mean it WC U 
chase. He has got the report of an ex- i ^mg W ^DO PR°Jch find will compare favorably with
pert, who says that with the water all ; | from $2J to $3-50 higher elsewhere. |

“squeezed out,” the traction système may | those D g * ^

be acquired and rehabilitated for much Itos g $66 OUT SpBClBl !>1U.UU 3U11S. |

than was expected. He eaye: <s>
“Chicago can acquire municipal owner- J> __Men’s and Boys* ClotMer, |

S2'T-;fL"r^î Z i j. N. HARVEY, »» ..a 20. u*. s»».. f

SACKVHjTÆ, May 3.-The people of 
Sackville had a delightful time with the 
children last evening in the vestry of 't 
Methodist church. The Sunday school 
concent which was to be given «t^ Eaetor

of redta- 
was render-

1

New Suit.»...fwsr?wss
postponed for some 

evening. A lengthy programme 
tions, dialogues, and choruses
ed by the children. The proceedings were
diversified by a talk from Dr. Andrews, 
superintendent of the Sunday school. A 
pleasing feature of the evenings enter- 
tainmcnt was a reacting — An Easter 
message”—by Mias Mabel Dixon. The pro- 

■the Sunday school library

reason
We exercise the greatest 

care in cutting and making.
Our SUITS retain their 

shapely, stylish appearance 
and possess an extra measure 
of the kind of snap that iden
tifies our tailoring.

Reliable woollens. Latest 
patterns to choose from. Y ou 
are invited to see thejn.

THE LATE MINISTER Kid Laced Shoes, 6çc.< 
$1.00, $i,ÇO.

Kid Elastic Front Shoes, 
6çc., 7ÇC., $1.00, S.13Ç1 Si»1»0

Kid Elastic Side Shoes,
$u3$, S1.Ç0.

Serge Elastic Side Shoes,

The death of Hon. James Sutherland,
, , v _,nri-ti jg a great loes

mini»ter ci, public >

-“S'.SSSSSt?
? esteem given by Mr. Borden, leader of the

opposition, in the houee of
, teAy, Stowe that thcpopulmty of Mr.

Sutherland w* not confined to 
« oarty He tod been in parliament 
! fib^ twenty years, and had been of great

^.trj^arr- ss zjrjzzszs Men s r me r ooiwe<u
ofthe fact that he was not in any sense ^ or 8tockÉj>" continued the mayor,

alri man seemed to warrant the expect- „We vill buy no expired franchises, though - f _ _ _ J
ati-on that he would be for many years a we may> y ^ wan.t ,them, buy unexpired 111 LatCU,

sm 2WÏ StS Blucher Cut, and
àSTSïï!£ïE£C---------—7. _ Low Oxford
o*n party, in Ending to the fn retnm for an extension of its Iran-

■ £L!Eite* Ïffl be «hared by all of duse for fifteen years the Montreal gas

company has offered to reduce lighting

eda
ceede go to 
fund. monthly meeting of the Woman s 
Missionary Auxiliary was held m the ves- 
try of the Methodist church y«torday 
afternoon with a fair attendance. After 

= I .the usual routine of business was over, 
Mrs. Dr. Andrews and Mrs. Bedford Har
per each read a paper on Missions. Th 
Easter offering amounted to about $du.

Dr. Archibald received as ja gift :from 
MacMillan & Co., and from the 
.University Press, fifty valuable books, 
and has sent to the United States a large 
order for others still more valuable.

There wiH probably be a new town 
marshall appointed in Sackville as a.re
sult of the recent civic election. Officer 
Card has been offered a good P°®tl'on 1 
Moncton, but has not yet decided to ae- 
cept. It i« rumored that Capt. Pring 
is likely to lose his position as superin
tendent of streets and roads.

The death of Miss Laura Crawford, 
youngest daughter of James Crawford, 
North Shore, took place in Boston last 
week, blood poisoning being 
death. The remains arrived in Sackvtile 
pn route for Botsford, where itoerntent 
took place. Miss Crawford was 27 years

The

",

À. R. CAMPBELL & SON, 6oc., $I.OO.
High Class Tailoring,

64 Germain St. Serge Elastic Front Shoes, 
40c., Çoc., $1.10.22 1

$3.50 Tyrf clé Francis & Vaughan.LAUNDR
le your lac 
faction. Cj 
Ifore sendje

/ cur- 
fil and 
ig olse-

10 hiis pr
tai 19 Kintf Street.pricesget
w!

FaniSILVER PLATED GOODS.All the new ideas in Tan and 
Black Leathers and the Latest 
style lasts to choose from. . •

them. from $1.20 to $1.00 and cooking gas 
from $1.00 to 90 cents. The present con
tract has five years to run, which would 

make the agreement last for twenty years.

gas
THE AUTONOMY BILL

bill has been adopted by
1Do Not Forget To See Our New Goods to

* SOLID SILVER AND SILVER PLATED. *
The autonomy

«» -qr—-in. majority. This result was a A gub-committee of the city council favors 
foregone conclusion when it was found ^ and the ,witaeaj gays:- “This looks like 
tfcat Mr. .Stem and the western liberal I return the lurid plundering days of

I membera generally were saitiafied with fha K Pre£ontaine regime. It has been
«nended bill, and especially when it was in New York and many other
found that Mr. Oliver would not be op- eitiM y,at gag can be delivered at the 
irTs in Edmonton. The Times Ottawa blirner8 for from 26 cents to 48 cents. To 
correspondent wires tie* there a pay a dollar a thousand feet for gas today 
««rite of fifteen for tie hid oBteMe L, n0,t to he thought of when a new fran-

•#rovince at Qndbee, and that if a! Oabho- chigg w k under consideration. Those 
•*te had tieteined iram voting there would I ldemm wbo TOte for any such imposi-
ettU have been a sdbstantial majority f»r I tion 6tand a very good chance of losing 

• j*e geveriunent. The ddbate, In which I jobg „
bandied- members of the house ----------- - . w----------------

devoid of bitterness for the I In a 8p€ech delivered at a banquet in

ClDr. Hart, brother of E. R _Hart, HDS. 

of Sackville, is located at Indian Head, 
N. W. T., wàere he will pracbee his pro-

OnTlmndred and thirty doUans were re
ceived at the annual roll caH, wluto was 

recently in Maan Street Baptist

The Newest Styles and Useful as well as
We have now a full stock and invite inspection.STYLE DISPLAY IN WINDOWS. * ** #

. King St.field FERGUSON (& PAGE,

I jam^THTssell,

677-679 Main Street.
Branches 6 1-2 Brussel’s - - * - 397 Maia Stre L

A Large Assortment of

f Church.- £
Rev. Mr. Adams, who is travelling for 

the Twentieth Century Fund, occupied 
the pulpi* in Main Street Baptiet Church 
Sunday morning and evening.

Geo. J. Trueman, M.A., fia. bten en
gaged as principal of the new Omsoh- 
Uted school at Biveraide, Albert Oo. Mr. 
Trueman ia a native of Westmorland Go., 
ia a graduate of Mt.
post-graduate course et Heidelberg, Ger
many. He goes to the new school well

recommended.
Mies Grace Hazen, of Fredencton ar

rived <m the 0. P. R. bet night, and is 
the guest of Mrs. Fred Hams.

---------- ♦—------ --------- *

The McRobbie Shoe Co., Ltd.I
I

NOW THEY FEEL ITWILL BE NO CHANGE

Longshoremen Decide to Stick to 
the Rate of 40 Cents Per 

Hour. , ,, .

•s«bout one
Chicago Lake Transportation 

Companies Affected by 
Teamsters’ Strike.

took pftlttj
meet «art, and the statement» made were I Montre8l on Saturday ni^*, «aye »n ex- 
—nerati, much less violent than some that I changej Charles M. Hays, president of the 

press to Ontario] Giand Trunk Pacifie Railway, said that
road was completed it 

to the railroad 6, Shoes and Rubbers
At Lowest Cash Prices»

METS HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.00

appeared to the party
and Quebec. A great d«4 of fading when the new 
been aroused that was not reflected in the would add 20,000 workers

This was especially employees of Canada. But even a* that 
*nd Quebec, where was merely on the threshold of

He said further

stick to thdr fortyan hv^rate” That is the dtuattoo 

^tory^f ti,e Ration ^

hO^Tme^ cithe asrociation 

could make the change, and no such meefc-

^^etimTof the old executive of the 
association was held lest nightto wind up 
the business on hand, and deer the way 
for the new executive appointed at toe 
recent meeting in ®envman e1iati.

It haa been announced tiiet the wa8®® 
question was to have come up rt a meeti 
ing last night, but Secretary Kelly said 
that was not so, the matter of rate re
mains as fixed by toe Berrymam e M 
meeting: Meanwhile toe board of trade 
joint meeting was cancelled and the Pre®" 
dent of the board, H. B. Schoficld. said 

night that nothing further would be
____ unless there was another request for
him- to call the meeting.

CHICAGO, May 4,-The effects of the 
the laketeamsters’ strike have reached 

transportation companies, and seriously 
crippled the freight business. Owing to 
the inability to have goods transferred 
the docks, all the principal steamship

curtailed

debate in the house, 
the ewe in Ontario
& old entegonism of prt-cottfe4fra*ion I ^ r^way development, 
days was in some degree revived. « tbat out of every dollar received from 
Throughout the coentry generally opinion ! tiaffiCj hath passenger andl freight, seventy 
ha- been divided according to the views «art* is paid back to the country in 
of men regarding separate schools rather \mgea> coot of maintenance and other ex-

the sonstitutional question, pgnæa This must be paid back before the
dividends to sharehold-

" GRAND FALLS)
to

* SWEET PEAS ! *GRAND FAULS, M*7 3.—The town 
council has enacted e by daw to prevent 
toe dumping of refuse and nitibi* on the 
common lands. It is said the city fathers 
purpose to remove all dirt and rubeisn

S^-V’pJ.n6.' wi a,..™ Call and see them. __________ — ,

S5, S'i'SZ’p. E. CAMPBELL, Seedsman, 47 Germain St Tel. 8,1.
settees and kiosks in suitàble places. |
A pavilion wil be erected at the entrance 
to toe wells and rocks, the stairway re
paired, and shaded seats and rests provid
ed along toe descent. A small expendi
ture would transform the common into 
a beautiful park. When electric lights 
are introduced, toe walks can be lighted 
by arc lampe and a bend stand erected 
where the public can enjoy delightful mu-1 
sic during tong summer evening».

Mi» Annie Fraser returned on Monday 
from Andover, where she has been visit
ing friends for the past two weeks.

Mra. J. R. Graham, who recently return
ed from Hew York, where she underwent 
medical treatment for three months, has 
considerably improved in health since her 
retnm home and is now able to drive out.

Unes either have abandoned or

their service.
X M Compton, chairman of the ways 

end means committee of the Chicago Com
mercial Association, hasisausdaepeciti 
notice to members vnth 
orders and shipmetits. The notice reads. 
“Exaggerated reports are befog orouMed 
throughout the country to *he„5f€°* tha 
the commercial farilitiar of Chicago 
handicapped by reason of a 
union teamsters. To the end ^com
mercial interests of Ch,cago £
injured by this exaggerated «port.toe 
.members of th® association a ,
to notify th«r travelling ^lesmen and the 
trade generally tost orders ® « 
ceived and filled promptly. Shipments 
are being made as usual.

We are the leading dispensers of Sweet Peas in the city»-than
What effect the action of paâiament may company can pay 
have upon the fortunes of the govern-1

??*•££ wS2T2| 4-0. N,. —— a- ***”
,t b„ lort - b, —. Th- bourn’ d-hbeiatiqn, bu d.gr<-t m the

country noght ^ . tn%T6ducetional says that it is understood a majority of

•r'“ Zi.-, ^STSL i, free to torn it. attention to “Future procedure in the ease * 
the house » far ^ any ^ on certain. It has been intimated by the

the country is concerned, the Uteri* attorney’s officetbat the pe^e 
been taken weeks probably would not attempt another tna .

I Should this be the case, Miss Patterson 
Wonld he released either on nominal bail 
or under her own recognizance, and the 
indictment eventually be <iuaebed.

are

CARPETSAT.CARPETSlast
done

• •• • • -A
other matters, 
tiie house or 
vote might as well lave SKINNERS

i CARPET 
WARER00MS

*
INScientists aj

Scientists say 
shows what const! 
of light. Smokers *y 
Cut Plug shows whit 
perfect smoking totmc

INai ttil rainbow 
eet ray 

hat* Rainbow 
hesitates

age. R WiltonKidderminster" ------------ V

J HARCOURT, jthey are not needed
ef the gentlemen whofoUmwers

to be Elijah and Mo»««, and to have The 
eo intimate a personal relation with God ^ ^ june 18th, 
that it ii worth while to orâiae around fo ardhiteot de dines to pay toe salary of toe 
a 130*000 yacht to tell the fisher-folk and ingpector from April 24th until toe work 
otter poo pis **t shore oil hbout it, are I ^ completed. The work wee to have 

prudent »»* apparently have more I been completed about the first of April, 

y O0t mere faith, than the at lemt that was the time originally etat- 
IPuMsihnTS who fared forth hatless and ed. The old council did not finish the 

the winter prairie looking j0b, and the new one receives the legacy of 

doubt and uncertainty.

»ferry steamer may be complet
er later. The naval Unionfellow, have you 

ick to town?”
new

•SPSîdEr- iook„,
SSkfiSsjSZ iook."-

New Yorker.

H ARCOURT, May S. - Mrs. John Cur- 
removed today, with her youngeet 

son, Johnson, to Newcastle, NoTtoumher-

suss; srflsissri
live

UJ. WatoenendlfoydWatoe^

¥
ran Brusselsbanquet to Are being shown the newest 

designs and colors in
The Boss-—“Jlgeon 1» the mort reliable 

%%kkw«.-"Why. he’s always mak-

know. Whenever I give him 
anvthing^to do I can rely Implicitly CO hi» 
doing if mong.’’-Cbloago Journal.

DR. GOODSPEÊD
Ait Squares 

Wilton “ 
Axmlnster "

The
were

Farewell Tendered by Toronto 
Baptist Ministerial Associa- 
ciation.

CARPETS,ÇSH2
Mrs. Clarence Wry has been very senons. 

ly ill for the last three or four days- Dr. 
(M. F. Keith is in attendance.

♦

! ! tern » Saviour.
The presence of some of tiwe people

fa an, Jote may afford the Evangelical Al- The delay in beginning the street rail- 
H,-— a new edijwt for discussion and extension is not due to the city council, 
mutest. Neither flaming posters nor sen- after all, despite the statement of the man- 

Lmtfonai melodrama, nor even the saloon ager. The readiness of the company to be- 

» wtof influenee «pou S gin work was contingent on permission o
• -onmumty than 6endfordUm appears to uae the T rail. This rail toe director does 

.‘ rTTmisri in the state of Maine, if not recommend, except for the reason that 
trust toe reports that are pub- the company has .rails of that kind on 

sane and hand.

how tamlUee haveFuddy—It's curious 
*hDuddy—What^tamUy have you In mffidl

'armorial bearings; now they are on 
last legs.

A farewell banquet was tendered by the 
Toronto Baptist Ministerial Association to 

Dr. Goodspeed on his retirement from

«

Tapestry
the proteseorlate of McMaster University. 
It was largely attended and addresses of ap- 

number of hts
Ii

»“S™5oSm™.
Marsh Bridge.

I ANDpredation were mad» by a 
ministerial brethren. A resolution was un
animously passed, recognizing the eoneptcu. 
oue services rendered by Dr. GooAh*M dur
ing the past fifteen years and adding.

We honor him as a profound thinker, a 
rine scholar, an able teacher and a wise 
counsellor, as one who has ine to place his valuable services at out 
disposal and that of the churches we repre
sent; as a brother beloved for his WnflllMM
and humility, for his ^^^J^ir^ttany 
in every good work, as one who tor many 
years has filled a very important place in 
and has been a tower of strength to our ed 
ucational and denominational life and work, 
and who has been a help and inspiration both 
intellectually an*d spiritually to many
throughout this country who
withto the sphere of hie

Ttoti' MlSSrlti AseodaHon today,
sys b=ïcM'r
prospects o|

Witt

House Furnishings,Linoleums 

and Oilcloths 

Curtains

Prompt attention to orders.we may
liehed. Those who etand for a 

. heW religion ehould have le» eympathy
frenzied

Border[ All varieties.

McLEAN « CHARLTON, . Florists,streetH»w many aldermen are using 

railway passes? For the Season of 190Ç.for the dangerous impoator or 
fanatic than for the common 
law breaker. These provinces

comfortably without the min-

tosinner and 
can get ♦NEW BRUNSWICK MAN

Appointed Chief Engineer of 
the Temiskaming Railway.

\ along very 
istrations of an aggregation that with al- 
meet ludicrous blasphemy calls itself toe 
“Holy Ghost end 118" society, and the 

,<Kin^dolm.,,

Carpets made up and stored 
until required. X

1

(Toronto Globe.)

sefl's resignation goes Into effect on tiie 16th 
ui. aiionessor Is a native of New Brunswick ^nTtee 1898 British Association 

ÏÏ» ii McGill University. Mr. Me- 
fierthy was for te-n years in the employ of the^lntercolonial Railway, Including the 
months between the sessions at MoGU • 
Later he was with the C. P. R- and toe Al 
eoma Central Railway, and more recently 
was employed as chief assistant engineer of 
™ Niagara Power Company at
Nlarara Falls under the chief engineer, C. B fïïtofw& ia now chairman of the Tem-
"E^oKârWMcCa0rihy was appointed as-
•ietMtqLtiin otTperattegtoe flrrt section

MiTbyNOMt,to getierated 
fram'waterpowVon the Montreal River wlll 
be definitely decided In about two month.BT^dVan
Brg^t^id^rrÿent^threr

M^-Tîakear? Pending the decision no work

SSpxnectBd that satisfactory terms will 
11 madePwîth the projected independent com- 

Llskeard and Haileybury and 
£,uh the Bin comply tor a working ar
rangement with the railway's telephone line.

extremes meet & itting reeponee.madeà ♦♦♦»»♦»♦♦♦ diamonds.Dr. $♦$♦♦»»»»♦♦I meet in Chicago. In « city. ; mUdiuee
whore ertizene hold such advanced views 
on the subject of municipal reform that 
they 'have voted by an overwhelming maj
ority in favor of operating the street rail- 

in the interests of all the 
today the spectacle

DRY.IE
Tbcr. le thl. about Diamonds, the, are good for a Uf. tim, worth re much rt 

0^etibaeveaSaafinehassortm.nt of DiamondR.ngs. about an, rts. of «on. or rtrt. 
0,Ourttrtl«k0o|mwaIudhes "and iewelr, in general i. Big Enough to Supply Ever*.
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The! Globe Laun- 

ork.

Uow is the 
blanks washed.

that class ofOxford of distinctive style

$1.00, $1.25, $1*35, $1.50, $1.75

dry d
♦

way system
people, there is
of tramsters driving through the streets 
with loaded rifle» «crow th«r knees, to de
fend their right to earn a day’s pay. Bo 
frequent has the rioting in toe Street» be- 

that there is .talk of calling out the 
state militia. The lesson of former strikes 
ha» not been heeded, and the city is 
thrown into turmoil and many compelled 
to suffer because employers and employed 
are unable to come together and settle 

\ their differences. The time must come 
when either municipal or higher authority 
will be empowered and enjoined to inter- 

hiterests of the general pub-

:timedetest t
hhate ItHe.—'“i

She.—” ___
He.-”Th9^a 

long enough fo
a°snhe ^am"listening—go on."

He.—"But I can't go on—to that rag-
U che"—"Ob dear! And this ragtime Is the 
only thing ’that will keep Aunt Susan out 
of the room.”—'Life.

bodice Wants.
^ pOYAS, Watchmaker and Jeweller, 545 Main street, N. E.seen you stop playing it 

to tell you that I—whyin the
Others at

!

j. W. ADDISON. 0J&%The

M. L. SAVAGE, and Dealer in Builders and Housekeepers'
HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS and GLASS,

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
« . Tel 1074. - - MnrKet loildiatf.44 Germain street, - - reh lu,e*

*
are very fond of ImporterBushy—I suppose you 

Ci«P"yi,ke to heat your

I don't bave to work.

Fine American and Canadian Footwear.

Cor. Kfafj and Charlotte Streets.
See Our Windows for Latest Shoewear Styles.

NorthYnd Fkh MarHet, EASTER HEATS, WeSTi,aQd-Jur,dC'
ci7 Main street, St. John, n.b. . b Mutton fed Veal, Turkeys, FowU Chicken,

That's Good for both Bread and Pastry
“ ROYAL STANDARD

Scientifically milled to retain all the nutriment of the gram.

Wholesale £y ^ ^

vene in the 
lie, to prevent such trouble* as are now

agitating Chicago.
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-■Coupons.RailMAYOR DUNNE’S DISCOVERY

Msjet Dmsne, of Chicago, hae dieoover- 
wd that the street railway owner» of that 
tit, do wot tiff* from ether oerporattone.
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THE AUTONOMY 
‘ BILL PASSED

•SSteSt tfcem. The only safety was to
stand by the constitution. He wanted to 
know what was the difference between the 
original and amended clause and in this 
connection added that Mr. Sifton owed 
Mr. Fitzpatrick an apology for Baying that 
the minister of justice was not the 
draughtsman of the original clause.

(He (Dr. Stockton) wanted to know this 
before he voted on the second reading.

(Mr. 'Fitzpatrick—Then you don’t need to 
vote on the second reading.

Dr. Stockton—I aim not voting on his 
recommendation. (Daughter). If the min
ister of justice explained this he would 
shake the confidence of the men behind 
him.

Dr. Stockton went on to say that the 
provincial authority was the only one that 
could legislate in regard to education. 
There was no duty on the part of the 
dominion to legislate on education. If the 
dominion could withhold one right from 
the province they could make a province 
a dwarf upon entering confederation.

“I vote,” said Dr. Stockton “for the 
amendment of the leader of the opposi
tion because it is along the lines of free
dom and action and I vote again* the 
position of the government because it 
meat» the coercion of the people of the 
great west.”

Tea Sets !
♦

Dinner Sets ! Costume, $1.00; Skirts, 70c.; Waists, 30c., and So On.< ►

< >
Syne of your friends may visit you before long. Would’nt < > 

it be wise for you,to purchase from us a nice Tea or Dinner Set of < ’ 
Dishes, er a new Toilet1 Set for your spare bedroom ? Good goods , 
and low prices.

F. BURRIDGE, 255 Ring St., St John West. ; ;

THIS HORNING the sale of i ç.odo yards yards of Heavy Duck Weave print
ed Cottons commenced in the Linen Room. It will be a rush disposal.

*»
Mr. Borden’s Amendment De

feated on Division — Dr. 
Stockton’s Able Speech.

1

Heavy Durable Duck-Weave Printed Cottons, I Dels. I<► Ottawa, May 3—(Special)—The vote on 
the amendment of Mr. Borden to the sec
ond reading of the autonomy bills wae 
called at midnight and was defeated, the 
vote being 50 for and 140 against. There 
were four speakers today, Messrs, Fitz
patrick, Barker (Hamilton), Stockton (St. 
John), and Leonard (Laval). Leonard wae 
the last speaker. It was expected that W. 
¥. MacLean was to follow but he did not 
do so, and the vote came on therefore a 
little quicker than was anticipated. The 
galleries of the house were crowded not
withstanding the late hour. The speakers' 
and senators’ galleries were filled with 
ladies. Several of the ministers’ wives 
waited for the division.

There was naturally a great interest 
taken in the closing scenes of what has 
probably been the largest debate on the 
second reading of any bill since confeder
ation.

There were forty-nine speeches made by 
Conservative members and fifty by Lib
erals.

There was only one Liberal who voted 
against the government (McCarthy of 
North Simcoe), who entered parliament as 
an independent. There were ten Conser
vatives who voted against the amendment 
of Mr. Borden. They are Bergeron, Monk, 
Morin. Pringle, Forget, Ames, Paquet, 
Worthington, Perley, Brabahon, Leonard, 
Lewie and Thompson (Yukon). The vote 
stood 50 for Borden’s amendment and 140 
against, a majority of 81 for the govern
ment.

As soon as the amendment was voted 
down W. F. MacLean proceeded to ad
dress the house on the second reading.

After MacLean had spoken the second 
reading of the bill was carried on the 
same division revers : . The house adjourn
ed at 1.40 a. m.

An analysis of the vote is as follows: 
Against the amendment, 140, for, 59; 

pairs, 4; absentees, 6; vacant seats, 4; 
speaker, 1; total, 214.

Of the absentees five are Libera! and 
one Conservative. The vacant seats are 
Gaspe, North Oxford, Levis and North 
Wentworth, all Liberal. In a full bouse 
the vote would likely have been, 89.

The pairs are as follows:
Liberals—German-Logan. Conservatives 

—White-Lefurgey.
The absentees were Gladn, Conmee, 

Powet, Œtatz, Seagram and Greenway.
Hon. Mr. 'Fitzpatrick, minister of juetioe 

resumed'the debate at today’s session. He 
was followed by Dr. iÂ. A. Stockton of St.

Dr. Stockton said that he had no apology 
to offer for voting to the amendment of the 
leader of the opposition. (Cheers). The 
premier said that he was standing upon 
the rock of the constitution when as a 
matter of fact he was standing upon the 
slippery platform of coercion. (Conserva
tive cheers).

The policy which Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
pursued today wts exactly the reverse of 
that which he had taken in 1898. He char
acterized the policy of the government as 
a kangaroo policy. (Conservative cheers).

------------------------------------------- - Dr. Stockton turned his attention to
« « T|_| a a ■ | Mr. Fielding and said that there was a

1 g""|/\ I ri/\IVI ! civil insurrection in the government when
I the minister of finance arrived from the 

y old. country. There was but a very re
mote chance of Mr. Fielding resigning. 
During his speech the minister of finance 
said that if the government was defeated 
and the leader of the opposition called up
on to farm a cabinet he would not get a 
Roman Catholic to join his cabinet. If 
the finance minister waited he would have 
heard the other day the member for South 
Toronto, a Roman Catholic, deliver one 
of the best reasoned speeches i 
yet been made upon the subjec 
of the policy of the leader of the opposi
tion. (Cheers).

In 1896 the minister of finance was de
claring against separate schools and today 
he was defending it. The party of coer
cion was on tie government side of the 
house and the party of liberty and free
dom was on the Conservative side of the 
hause.

Dr. Stockton objected to the remarks 
made against those on the opposition side 
who were supporting the amendment of 
Mr. Borden. He asked why he should be 
called a 'bigot and fanatic because he was 
supporting his leader. It was a shame to 
hear the remarks made against the city 
of Toronto. He was in Toronto recently 
and found there was no justification for 
the statements made against that city.

They were told that minorities only had 
consciences. He wondered if the first min
ister referred to parliament when he made 
that remark. (Laughter and applause).

Dr. Stockton then took up the constitu
tional question. He said that today it 
might suit the minority not to stand by 
the constitution but H would yet tell

•«•Cost çnly $ .30 
only

nr..........Cost only 1.00
Cost only LOO 
.Cost only <80 

—Cost only .35
WHITE AMP COLORED GROUNDS, STRIPES» 3FOT8, fIGÜIlS.

A CRUSH OF BUYERS AT THE BIG SALE OF VOILES.

A Blouse or Waist Length, 3 yards- 
A Full Skirt Length, 7 yards 
A Complete Dress Length, 10 yards- 
A Wrapper Length, 10 yards 
Boys’ Blouses and Shirts, 3 yards. 
Men’s Shirt Length, 3 1-2 yards •

......... .
stating of the mayor, Aid. Millidge, Frink, 
Baxter and Macrae, with the superinten
dent and director, was appointed to look 
into the terms of the offer.'

THE WATER BOARD
I•••••••••••• Ml...... .oom.o. .......*4.....

Steteen Cutler & Co.’s.Offer for 
the Mispec Mill.

IIM.ÜaiHtrUHMMmMIWMHII ...•«.«••••••.•••••..•O.eeo....♦

AT THE YORK THEATRE • •e.**..ST;...i«iei».o.Sn.s m.*...*.»...*.a*..........
There was a good audience at the York 

Theatre last night when the Sheeley- 
Youngs Company produced 
Children’s Sake.” The play was well stag
ed and the performance in every way a 
good one.

Tonight the company will present Russ 
Whytal’s famous play of the South Land, 
“For Fair Virginia.” No play of the times 
of the Civil War in the (States has created 
so much favorable comment as has this 
one. Its great diversity of characters and 
many stirring scenes never fail to arouse 
an audience to the highest pitch of en
thusiasm. The strong oast of the com
pany will be seen to the 'best advantage— 
probably more so than in any play yet 
presented. Killeen and Murphy, the Irish 
comedians, who are especially engaged for 
this week, will present several new com
edy sketches. For Her Children’s Sake 
will be given at the Saturday matinee by 
special request.

'•••».»faaaa...i
A meeting of the water and sewerage 

board Was held yesterday afternoon when 
. certain option» in connection with the 

Water supply were dealt,With.
Stetson, Cutler & Oo.’e offer to lease the 

Mispec (Pulp Mill was read and referred 
to a committee. The mayor presided, and 

; the full board was present, with Superin- 
tendent Murdoch, Director Cushing and 
the common clerk.

Charles Damery was heard with respect 
to haring no water supply on the upper 
floors of the Park 'Hotel. He said he 
had taken a lease of the house for seven 
years, and it was of great importance that 
he should be supplied with enough water 
for the use of the hotel. He was unable 
to get water above the second floor, and if 
any guest wanted a bath there was now no 
alternative than to tell him to go out and 
buy one. If be could not obtain a better

“For Her

5All-Wool Voiles at Only 39 and 55 cts. Yard.j

... ^AVE A SMART COSTUME FOR SUMMER, it is now within easy reach. Hundreds realized 
this yesterday, and there is time for hundreds more to act quickly tomorrow. Voiles in blues, greys, 
browns, champagne, black, cream, etc., 42 to 46 inches wide. Best dress goods bargain <rf the year,

OUR FONDEST EXPECTATIONSwrc SÏ/SS yesterday, 

was a generous one, but the crowd of delighted purchasers was surprisingly large.

i

OBITUARY
We knew our offer

Titus Grant
Titus Grant, aged seventy-four years, 

died at hie home, GordonsriHe, Carleton 
county, on Sunday, April 30. He leaves 
four sons and one daughter. The funeral 
wae held on Thursday, the services being 
conducted by Rev. G. A. Gibenson. The 
body was taken to his former home at 
Forestall for burial.

Sale Men’s Spring Unrinwear. Sain Black Sateen Underskirts,
Lot No i—Men’s Double-thread Balbriggan 

Shirts and Drawers,
Good, strong and serviceable petticoats iû 

black sateen. They are a lot of manufacturer’s 

samples and some odd lines, which have come 
within range of the price knife. A lady would re
quire no better garment than one of these for 
ordinary use. Frilled and otherwise trimmed,

Prices: 50c, 75c., $1.00 op to $2.00 each,
(SECOND FLOOR).

80c. Soil.
Lot No. 2—Men’s Fine Balbriggan Shirts and

- $1.00 Suit 
Lot No. 3—Men’s fine Natural Merino Shirts 

45c. to 60c Garment.
Lot No. 4—Extra Quality Natural Merino 

Shirts and Drawers, - 60s. to 75c. Garment 
Lot No. 5—Super!-r Quality Fine Natural 

Wool Shirts and Drawer.-, ,5c. to $L45 Garment 
(MEN’S OUÏF1TTINGS).

:

Drawers,
Wilson Dyer

Wilson Dyer, eldest eon of George A.
, died 
e was

and Drawers,
Dyer, of Beechwood, Carle tom county 
on April 29 last, of consumption. Hi 
about thirty-eight years of age, and leaves 
a wife and two small children.

Miss Lizzie Cunningham
Mias Lizzie Cunningham died at her 

home, 222 Sheriff street, yesterday morn
ing, aged seventeen years. Deceased, who 
had bean in poor health for some months, 
was the daughter of Mrs. Katie and the 
late Robert Cunningham. She leaves, be
sides her mother, two sisters and three 
brothers.

A
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MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED-
Market Sgsare.' I i'

Bing Street. Germai» Street

4 sea I

REMINGTON BILLING MACHINE i4

Pt‘fowl
in w yo*” 
ie smoke.

Sunshi1 When youMec 
you know Mher 
air. Put Etain 
ing Tobacc 
sunshine in

powln Be sky 
suneintoin the 
lutÆ’lÆ Smok- 
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Is a Revelation.I \
It prints in two colors. Invoicing done faster than by the 

pen and always legible. Does correspondence equally as 
well. The following well-known firms in this city use them;

W. H. Thorne & Co., 
Schofield Bros.,
Maritime Nail works,
James Pender & Co., 
International Harvester Co., 

of America
Scovil Bros. Co., (Oak Hall) 
W. H. Hayward,
F. E. Williams & Co.,
St. John Business College.

\

Will’ Remove May 1st 
to Larger Quarters,MORNING NEWS 

IN BRIEF.

j

V Baird & Peters, (3),
W. F. Hatheway &
Geo. E. Barbour,
T. H. Estabrooks,
Ames Holden & Co.,
J. M. Humphrey & Co., 
Andre Cushing & Co., 
Cushing Sul. Fibre Co., 
James Fleming & Sons, 
T. B. Barker & Sons, 
Canadian Drug Co

Write them and see

Co., I1 179
Local

Union Street,P/frroG&imED QN‘rfiEP'iJBfrr 7ri’Trim
r 11 , JOPEEME COUP7? S*titytU5\£ '•* J. J. Hennessy, of (FuirriUe, has remov

ed to new premises, haring recently pur- 
chaeed the Fair property on Main street. 
He has remodeled the store and dwelling 
in up to date style.

A gathering of all the members of the 
New Brunswick legislature will be held in 
this city next month They will make a 
visit to the Consolidated school at King
ston, Kings county. A steamer will be 
engaged for the trip, and the M.P.P.’s will 
make an inspection of the school.

The first meeting of the new county 
council will be held on Tuesday next at 
2.30 p. m. in the court house. A financial 
board meeting will be held Friday after
noon next. A new warden is to be chosen 
at the council meeting, amd it is generally 
believed that it will be Councillor Coch
rane, of St. Martins.’ The parish ap
pointments ars aleo to be made, end also, 
likely, a successor to the late Michael 
Maher on the hospital oommieion will be 
named. It is likely that ex-Oounc31or Lee, 
of Simonds, will receive this appointment.

William Malcolm, son of Andrew Mal
colm, will commence studying for the min
istry in the faU. He will leave Saturday 
morning for New Sc 
tak charge of it he 
before entering Dalbomde where he will 
take his theological course. Last night, 
after the prayer meeting in St. Divid’s 
church, Rev. A. A. Graham, in behalf of 
the teachers and officers of the Sunday 
school, presented to Mr. Malcolm a hand
some Bible. At the same time the 
bers of the normal class and Mr. Malcolm’s 
own class presented to him a beautiful 
Presbyterian hymnal.

Rev. A. J. Prosser, secretary of the 
Evangelical Alliance, who, with the presi
dent, Rev. S. Howard, was appointed at 
Monday’s meeting of tile Alliance 
mittee to interview the mayor with refer
ence to theatrical posters to which they 
objected, when asked last night said that 
the committee as yet bad not met his 
worship the matter being held in abeyance 
until the legal aspect of the question was 
looked into. —

.

supply of water the hotel would have to 
be closed.

Mr. Damery offered to contribute $25 
towards the cost of placing temporary iron 
pipe from the high service main on Syd
ney street, the entire cost of which would 
be about $100. Alderman Millidge moved 
tiytt this be dene, and also that a small 
committee be appointed .to deal with the 

dirtying the expense.

z*

Where we will be better able 
to attend to the wants of 

our customers.
Yours ïhily

g

CHATHAM, May 2—The first 
meetifig of the new town council 
Monday evening, His Worship, Mayor 
Nicol presiding and aU the aldermen in 
attendance. Mayor Nicol addressed the 
council at length, and gave a summary of 
the work to be taken up during the coming 
year. (His remarks were greeted with ap
plause. Afteh the minutes were read and 
adopted the following letters were read:— 
From W. S. Lea, C. E., Montreal, a wit
ness in the Hanscom Co. suit, remitting his 
fee of $25 and enclosing a bill of $134—re
ferred to finance committee; from iRobt. 
Murray, stating that the Hanscom Go. 
suit had been settled for $2100 and $78 in
terest, and full costs, amounting to about 
$300. The amount claimed by the company 
was $11239—referred to finance committee.

The mayor submitted a report from the 
board of health in reference to the small
pox outbreak. During the month there 
had been thirty-six cases, but many of 
these patients having fully recovered, 
could have been set at liberty, but owiv.; 
to the non-existence of an isolation hos
pital there was danger of other members 
of the household carrying the disease. As 
some doubts were entertained about the 
disease being small-pox, on account of its 
very mild form, Dr. Fisher, of Frederic
ton and Dr. Dunam, of Campbetlton, were 
asked to pronounce upon it. They agreed 
upon it being small-pox. No new cases 
outside of quarantined houses had been re
ported and the board feel that the dis
ease is now under control. Some infected 
houses had been released and the inmates 
allowed to go free.

The bill passed for expenses to date, 
amounted to $835 and a further sum of 
$1200 was asked for.

It was decided that Mayor Nicol’s action 
in purchasing two acres of land from Mr. 
Hay for $250 for isolation hospital be con
firmed.

The following committees were appoint
ed, police, light and water, park and fire 
public works, by-law, • finance.

Aid. McDonald of the finance committee 
reported recommending that warrants of 
assessments be made for $30,800.

Recommended that a public meeting be 
called to obtain authority for a bond issue 
of $10,000.

Aid. Hickbert reported isolation hospit
al progressing rapidly, Stoves, bedding and 
other furniture will be at hand when the 
building is ready.

Ihe mayor’s action in arranging for er
ection of isolation hospital and bringing 
Dr. Lunam for inspecting small pox pa
tients and paying bis bill of $40, was con
firmed. Meeting adjourned.

Post-office money order offices were es
tablished at Tabusintac and Pokemouche, 
Inspector (Whittaker haring gone down 
river Tuesday for that purpose.

Miss Lynch is haring her millinery open
ing today and tomorrow. Her hats are 
very pretty, tasteful and stylish and it is 
a great pity she had not been able to 
have her exhibition earlier in the season.

Mr. J. J. McNeeley has the contract for 
plumbing the isolation hospital. The build
ing will be provided with two bath rooms, 
kitchen sink and an eighty gallon hot 
water boiler. The work is to be finished 
in about a week.

; regular
was held

what they say about it

question of The BARDSLEY, the Hitter. BAILEY <a PATERSON,
Telephone 4052.

motion wae carried.
The wafer extension work was then 

taken up in private session, and a number 
of options on properties which the board 
had before them were discussed.

clerk read an offer from 
à Co., of Boston, under 

4, 1906, for a lease from 
the Mispec pulp mill, at à 

W0 a year for five years, re-

1
*0 Main Stmt.

*AA*.»A*4#A*#****A***
Iwhich had 

t in favor MEN'S 
for 1905. EASTER HATSS. ROMANOFF, BOYS’ 

for 1905.
The common • 

i, Cutler 
: Man* <

Bteteon, 
date of 
ydfcr ho year 
r«total of $8,
oewttije annually at their option, with 

renewal for a eec- 
at $4,000 a year, 

renewal on the same condi- 
there- 

y to be
a, the firm reserving to them- 

te buy the property at 
$60,060 cash.

* Oo. asked for free 
8t. John <m the city 

wharf, and Mr a permit to erect a one- 
eborey wiwheuei. They bound themselves 

two fnU years' rental 
the lease, and intimated. 

,000 feet-of lumber on 
would be enough to employ 

hr two yearn.
toms dieerëeion a committee con-

Successor to B. Myers.

We have Millinery Have you ever tried one of
“Christy’*,” “Stanley,” “Milner,” "Benson," “Tfesi”
And other standard (English makes. Also the "Franklin ” and 

Best American Hats. Prieto $1.00 to $8.<M).
EF"Our “SCOTT” HAT, none its equal. Price, #4,00. Hold*its 

color better than any American Hat made.
Stetson Hots, 05.00. StlK tints, 04.00 and $5.00

That’s Rightthe privilege of a first 1 
ona period of five years 
»nd a eeeend reeewal 01

at $0,060 a year. The rental 
4so to be at a este mutually

No matter where you go people 
are talking about our large as
sortment. Our showing of fine 
trimmed hats is second to none, 
where prices are taken into con
sideration, we will surely save
you 25 per cent when buying 
here. We have a number of styles _ 
for your inspectipn; and every one V 
of them designed by an expert W
milliner. They are as well made V
as any hat you will find in St. y 

ny other city, and will 
with them for style,

tione
after

‘ ’ S«reed tmpn, tbevjbm ttt right t■Ma.’sfi*
rhat#e*e- at West

otland Where he will 
Presbyterian church

THORNE BROSo, Hatters ® Furriers.John, or a 
compare
workmanship, or materials. Be 
sure 1 Don’t pay $10 for a hat. 
when you can buy the same hat 
for $5. Come in and try some 
of our models, it don’t matter, if 
you buy or not, we are pleased to 
show you.
SUITS. SUITS. SUITS, SUITS. 

Why isn’t this a good time to dto 
your Easter Suit ? 

e have a big range in Ladies’ $ 
Tailor-Made Suits, Latest make, W 
and latest cloth, also a big line W 
in Ladies’ Skirts and Waists. W 

Ram Cloth in new designs.

S. ROMANOFF. It

I
in any exec to pay before cancelling tiu 
that thay had 16/000 mem-

Have You Seen Them?band,

^ ^ WHAT?b..

Ceuld Not Watt 
Ten Yards

Without Resting.

a com-

“WATCH THE 
LITTLE ONES”

Carpets dusted or renovated by our 
process I

Nothing Used by Us to Injure the Nap or PHe of your Carpet
This We Guarantee.

The Most Delicate or Worn Carpet Can be Clesaed 
Without the Slightest Injury.

BEF* Just try us on one is all we ask. ^JPJJ

SPECIAL NOTICEMn. D. Herkimer, Hall’s Bridge 

Ont, was Troubled with Weak 

Heart and

Hints/o Piae^mok'
// final dampet the 
ZnSn pet in Raimow 
JoHlçcjWand youjtvill

Dr. Slocum Warns Parents to 
Stop Trifling With Untried 

Preparations.

To "breti/in” a 
inside of tie bowl. 
Out Plug Snaking 
enjoy yourwmoke.

j

In stock and receiving daily
•* BUTTERr

Sleeplessness. “ Coughs Are Dangeroui 
Fatal Results ifjp

md Lead 
Right

AN INTERESTII RIMENT
to Choice dairy, and creamery In 

solids and prints.An interesting experiment was tried 
last night and proved highly sucessful. It 
was an attempt to circle the globe by 
telegraph in the shortest space of time 

The Great Specialises^ Every Par» epoeenble. The etart was made from the 
ent to Test His CEmtmed Tre4dr naval observatory in Washington, and 

ment that HasC]fc*OUsÿgr the *■* accomplished in just seven 
, ... totiHPs seconds. The current passed through St.

OI l,nilaren eiuAmppr John at 12.55, and the time occupied in
------transmission from Washington here, was

[•HER AN^^IœY CURED. jdat one-twentieth of a eeeond. The ex- 
Ur. t R EilUtTKeiwick near Bar- Periment wae <»rried out on the initiative 

rli^Ont1," wriidrDW' 36th, 1904: “My of. the American Railway Association, 
baby was rick with a terrible cough, with the approval of the secretary of the 
I *ave her your COLTSFOOTE EXPECT- United States navy, in honor of the Inter- 
ORANT and OXOMULdION and a few noHAnoi t> ■ 1 r~. ...if_i_doses <sured her. I wae a}so eiok myself pAtional Railway Congress which is meet- 
wit h a bad attack of Pneumonia, two mg in Washington, today, 
winters ago, and my lungs continued to 
trouble me until last March, when I 
tried PSYCHINE and in a tew days my 
lungs got strong.

“That one bottle of PSYCHINE did 
more for me them doctors’ prescriptions 
and all the remedies I ever tried.”

The Dr. Slocum Remedies for sale cures 
and deserves the highest endorsement and 
use bv all Canadian Mothers.

The" Dr. Slocum Remedies are for eaje

t..»
or call Dr. Slocum, Limited, 179 King 
street west. Toronto. Gened*

[NotRemi
Kpplltfow many women are troubled 

itb a weak heart? How many lie, 
edit after night, tryihg to sleep, 

and can(t? Perhaps you ar^rtfe of 
them? If so, read wha^toa. Herki
mer aaya. It may ag/myou years of 
fitiflsriag If yb^^M^toer advice:—

arq, -rtfoxv enjotong the best of 
health, after hav(^fcis4i Mil town's 
Heart a»Q Nerve PUB ftoi-a^rtrciV 
Sled with a weaklJf*t. Btfle

-4-Ham <81 Baconwi
Big

Small Hams and Shoulders, Eng
lish Breakfast Bacon in flat ana 
round '(Very Choice.)

ITWr À D’C Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
UilVJ/lIV J Cleaning Works, Lid. Phone <8. J

FISH-T
WESTMORLAND CO., SHAD. 

OANSO HERRING. 
SHELBURNE MACKEREL, 

PTNEN HADDIES. 
BLOATERS, ETC.

DREStSY MEN

purchase.

,w. 8EARLE, 359 Main St»» North End.

afraid tp draw a li 
<6*9 it WOUÏ0 ckufl 
Sleep it eight, and 
lor me to walk ten 
resting myself. I cm 
Mtotly Of your Heart A

the
1 T capnd not 
U tanposslble 
tods without 
m speak too 
d Nerve Pills; 

greatest pill I have ever 
recommend them to all

W.A.GATEHRS&GO.aaiufferw.”
PHONE 1161.

156 Prince Wm. St
Tel. 1677.Good Bread Ca

PASTRY^ V

AJVNv' Choice*
I Confectionery

Try our Hôme Made Candi».

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.The prfee of Milburn’s Heart and 
■Jfcrvfi ELUs is 50 cants per bok, or 8 
tows for1 (k.95. For sale by all 

'Waists, or mailed diteat on teceipt > LACE CURTAWS ctearwd and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dying and scouring,

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., CityAgente.

Chief Preventative Officer Fred. Jones 
came across tile bay jn the eteamer Yar
mouth last evening, and left by O. P. R. 
for Ottawa. The Yarmouth had about
titty passenger**

Rev. James Burgee, lately of St. John 
West, has been choose paeter of Beech 
Presbyteries ohurcfc, Droughty Ferry, 
Ferfemiire (Boot.)

ef price.

The T. MH3ÜBK Ce„. limited. 
Tdronfe,-Oet. j
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VfEVENING TlMfiSktSTWJOHIt,,, N. &, THURSDAJO-.MAY 4,
; hE

‘u RAILROADS.COAL
r hie followers from eB perte of the

and they' are gradually outnumbering the

The first Girling of hifl political power» 
came when the local ipohtioiaae tree* 
found dickering with him, and en tows 
meeting day he marched to the poste 
about 80 votera, all of whom etot tlxnr 
ballote as automatically as the moat eub- 
eervient folk)were of Martin M. Lomasney 
in Boeton’e ward 8.

And politics were played in 
that astonished the natives.

Soft Coal> ; ?SANDfORDISM IS
A CURSE TO MAINE

_____ ____________ L-t-
* r '

The Struggle One Family Had 
With the Holy Ghost and Us 
Leader—He Introduces Poli
tics and Tries to Take Charge 

of a Town.

Important Testimony of 
the Government Analyst

C0ba1°£^W

for cooking with, or grate*.

MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent

Tel. 42. 339 Charlotte St,

Superior Scotch Soft Coal
LANDING.

Only $5 per ton delivered.
of the

On end after SUNDAY. Not, SO. 190*. 
trelne will run dally (Sunday excepted! 
ee follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST, JOHN,
No, B—Express for Halifax end

Campbellton ................. ....... ....... 7.00
No e—Mixed train to Moncton • 6MO 
No, 4—Mixed for Moncton end

Point du Ohene .................  1B-*S
No, 86—Exnrees for Point de

Chene, Halifax end Piston, 18.1»
No, 8—Express for Sussex .......... 1T.H»
No. 184—Express for Quebec end

Montreal...............    lAO®
TRAIN 8 ARRIVE AT ST JOHN,

No, 7—Exnress from Sussex ...
No. 188—Exprès* from Montres!

and Quebec ............................  JJ'JS
Noj 6—Mixed from Moncton», n 
No< 25—Express from Halifax#

Pic tou, Pt. du Ohene and
Campbellton ............ ............«

reel from Halifax ... 16.40 
reee from Moncton

a manner
jointed Gov. 
id E*ellency

MILTON L. MERSEY, M. A., Sc., officially 
to the purity of Ingrediei 
hbination used in »e a

Introduced Political Novelty emment Analyst, testfofc 
0f the Pharmaceutical colWithin the memory of the oldest inha

bitant it had been the custom to vote for 
all three members of the board of select
men at one time. At the last meeting a 
motion to vote for each mam separately 
was carried. The result of this was a 
juggling of names in the interest of Sand- 
ford, and the Durhamites did not under
stand the true significance of it all until 
the day after. _

A considerable factor in "the trouble is 
Samuel H. Dyer, who is a member of the 
board of selectmen, a deputy sheriff end 
superintendent of schools. Dyer owned 
a house whioh he sold to the kingdom. W. 
F. Whits the Shiloh member of the school 
committee, now livee there With the Dyer 
family. At the special town meeting, 
April 23, he ww the bhampion of Shiloh 
in the contest that took place over the 
proposed appropriation of more money 
tor the schools. He told the Durhamites 
that in not appropriating more money 
they were only depriving their own 
children, as Mr. Sandfold would see to it 
that his children would have a fuS term.

If you want to secure some 
best SOFT COAL in the world—it 
kindles quickly, makes a bright fire 
and leaves little ash, try some of this 
superior Scotch. We have only ioo 
tons of it, so order quickly.
' GIBBON CSX CO..

Smythe St; 6 12 Charlotte St., 
Tel. 076. and March St.

RTt

WILSONS■-1

alrzed i
IdtPDRT a»/id it X: 
Natural Port W/e am^Tr 

it as its c/f prln-- \ 
nciples ay blendedM \ 

excellentJr
EBSEY.

1I HEREBY CEEXF 
WILSON’S AW 
contains thwbest 

' 1 Exttect of/hinchifia Ba 
‘CX ” cj*. Triese active d 
\V iff Ke p/per proportiojwo act as 
\ appetiz#, and 4 m<# agreea^E to

-C fortifié \ n 1

N04 1—
No. 81—

StJLrdAM trrtïï^n"'^ Atlutto"
Time»; 24.00 o'clock le midnight.

D. POTTINGER,
General weHejgegg

:

Dry Hardwood—Sawed and Split Moncton. N. B.. Nov, 18, 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St, 

St. John. N. B. Telephone 1088, 
OEO. CARVUA. O. T. A,

e>

. , tx. . . -- zxTo 1 mulcting plans to secure her daughter. She
DlsU Oroekwtt, jr,, of Durham •)> heard Sandford in publie

Brs-ftogarij^w»^ to agrees hi. words of firent»
Tke her Sand until they almost made him 

***** SMafarf*“Be»r fcut ^ ^ ,her firat real rey of
fSÔmmg story hope came when the aeif-etyled EhjAh be-
M* Why Ms. caouBsw g™ the «me tootice on her.
■*°=- “When he began to talk at me/ eaid

is. Crocked, just eat and looked hun 
nonage in the free without flinching and he 
Cbul*i--t stand it. He flushed up, seemed 
to roar with rage, and turned away.

‘Shen I made iup my mind to go rgM 
to him and demand my daughter. You 
Loot* how Sandford preaches that the 
^ most be the head of the house and 
that women must not have anything to 
mj. When I went with my hu*aod and 
Koran to talk they tried to atop me. The 
fieSlhing be asked ‘What does Mr. Crock- 
eta tirinkî* and I told him ‘just the «me 
M I eô7

<T told him just what I thought, and 
daughter out of the place that

$2.00 per load and upwards.
Dry Soft Wood for Kindling.

$1.25 per load, delivered.
I ILToN/L. H

g Bo* $1.00
All Dru|

GEORGE DICK, KSSSSe.». Easter Excursions.TELEPHONE lllfld
A Sad Story Generail Public Rater.

Tickets on Sale April 30th, 21st 
22nd, 28rd and 84th. Good to 
Return until April 25th, at ONE 
WAY LOWEST FIRST CLASS 
FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP 
between all Stations In Canada! 
East of Port Arthur. ______ ___ _

i
HON. JAMES SUTHERLAND

SUCCUMBED YESTERDAY
HOTOS.I wmmtoday

ABERDEEN HOTELWant Another Spedal Meeting
Since then the Shüàhitee have been talk

ing of holding another meeting, when 
they will be able to present them fuB 
.voting strength, and have the vote of lae*
Saturday reconsidered. The Shiloh argu
ment is that the town has for several yeans 
been collecting money from the state for 
the education of Shiloh's children, and 
that this money has been spent in the 
public schools, while Mr. Sandford has 
been obliged to support hie own.

Menfoers of last year's echoed commit- Hon Sutherland, minister of pub-
tee admit that they induddd the Shiloh ^ work6j died at Woodstock (Ont), yee- 
chihfren in the school census, but that terday afternoon after a lingering illness, 
the town was art all times willing to edu- ^ g^heriand’s health had been fading 
cate the Sandfordites whenever Mr. Sand- ^ 80me and he was forced to
ford got ready to send them to the schools up his public duties and go south. He 
provided by the town. remained away most of the winter, and re-

Üp to this time the town has been pro- turned home three weeks ago, apparently
firing by the Sandfordites. The state tax muGh improved, and it was even thought
paid by the town fleet year wag about * 00 he might return to his administrative
while the town collected from the state dutiee at Ottawa. During the present 
$1,071 for schools. The Shilohites claim w6ek> however, he steadily dechned 
that they should have some of this, tort uatil death came.
the townspeople say they have taken the ^ funslal ^ be hdd on Saturday 
wrong way to secure it. afternoon and in all probability arrange-

°ne of the mente will be made for a spedal train

his teachers he may throw upon Durham 
about 200 children and demand that they 
be educated. Last year's committeemen, 
however, assert that there is no danger 
of this; that they offered to take care of 
all the Shiloh children, but that Mr. Sand
ford refused to alow them to attend any 
school not taught by one of his followers.

A high school official is said to have 
visited the Shiloh school and given per
mission to have more religious exercises 
there than is customary in the town 
schools. This action and other things that 
have happened since the Sandfordites se
cured control have caused genuine alarm 
among the farmers with children, who see 
no present prospects of selling their farms 
end leaving the town.

ance at all trains and boats. Rates a
to *1.50 per day. ___ —_

18-20-22 Queen Bt.„ near Prince Wo.

WAYcher- At the LOWEST ONE __ 
FIRST CLASS FARE FOR THE 
ROUND TRIP, April 18th to 
April 22nd Inclusive. Good to 
return until May 2nd, between all 
Stations, Montreal and East. 

Schools and Colleges.

After a Lingering Illness He Died at His Home in 
Woodstock, Ontario — House and Senate Will 

Adjourn for Funeral.

T-: a «tory of God leering

te *D hsr «m* to «ying. Mia 
and the strange teaolèd» of Ssnd-

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.

ONE-THIRD FROM MONTREAL, 
April 18th to April 22nd, Inclusive.

to Return until May 2»d,

CLIFTON HOUSE,’ ST my
,-i.*0 Scotland, and Allison, his wife. He was 

boro in the township of Ancaeter, Wenri
worth county (Ont.), July 17, 1849- H 
was educated at the grammar school m 
Woodstock (Ont.), after which he entered 
on mercantile pursuits in the same town. 
The citizens elected him a member of the 
town council, which body he continued to 
meet with for several years. From 18,7 to 
1879 he filled the office of reeve, and of 
mayor the following year. In December, 
1880, Thomas Oliver, sitting member for 
North Oxford, died, and Hon. Mr. Suth
erland was elected in his place. He con
tinued to sit for the same riding till h® 
death.

He had directed the organization of the

^Nheïmily. Her health was broken and 
sbs bas not been the same since. She 
was not stole to return to High School and 
tried one thing after another until, when 
she finally did return to school, her two 
voangereLtera were further advanced than 
«be was. They are now preparing to go 
to Bates College while Alice must put m 
two more years art school.’'

74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

«

*6. Good
1906. ... . , ,
For further Information apply to 

W H. C. MACKAY. St. John. N. 
B. Agent, or write

F. R. PERRY,
D.P.A.. C.P.R., St. John,N.B.

Stow tifr power he had over tin*

ts-S’S.’r
9^ with M.

■toir

on for Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to summer tourists.of

ta W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

Royal Hotel,tbe first to find sal- 
entire family into

Notice Is hereby given that a special gen
eral meeting of the shareholders of James

sya fno»rth & a « Æ .
for the purpose* of sanctioning certain by
laws and resolutions adopted and enacted 
by the directors at a meeting of the board 
held on the 17th Inst as follows, (iy author
izing the board to apply for supplementary 
Letters Patent extending the powers of the 
company to the purchasing or otherwise ac- 

irlng of shares, stock bonds or debentures 
any other company or corporation, with 

the power to enjoy all the rights of owner
ship Including the right of voting on any 
such stock (2) repealing »eUon nine of tbs 
by-laws and enacting in lieu thereof that 
shareholders’ meetings, special as well as 
general, may he called by notice mailed post- 
nald and registered to each ehareholder ten 
days before the date of the meeting and 
that It eball not be necessary to publish 
such notice in any newspaper.

And notice Is also given thst »t said meet
ing a resolution will be presented author
izing the board to make an Investment of 
funds of the company In the stock of an
other company and that such other busin
ess will be transacted as shall properly 
come before the meeting.

Dated April l*h ^*’RUSeBIjfc grUBD— 
Secretary.

i
s 41, 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND a DOHERTY, Proprietors.

H. A. DOHERTY,

S 400, or 
in seowr- 

bad eome

LTÊ
dhrwtiee

1mm somber of Dwb*t P*tk 
MtoltoW dbskm, and asnoO*

Qse fareser wee Mr. and Ska.
who. with their teiOhr, whfah — -----
«tse dàâ not quite member 10, attended 
the SemMoed etrview.

Hi* HShH -MS. ^

It was while sitoentBng fiheee til»* then: j will eend you Elijah the pro-
daugbtoe, Afros, the * <* before the coming of the great and
carried awmy with the dreadful day of the Lord,
fold. A pupfl m the hi*, affa* ^ he ah«U turn the heart of the fa-
bon Erifa. she wee one of rise Wjflrieto to ohfldren and the heart of the
members of 1er «ht», «d.«r maerieWtoe ohüdren to their father», leU I come and 
always high. A* home *ew* de- ^ ^ ^ e
voted to W etudfae, end amtotioM He ty, by comparing the fam-

after the eomplehon of *” y, to tbe parly of Alpine efimbere roped 
hi* edbool oounw. together, showing that, though all of the

Soon after <*• be^n to attend rit» of a party save one fall over, rt
vices at flbflol» b» toasfrto bya to netito ^ ^ that one will save the rest, and 
a change in her. Art tort «he aMribotod ^ own life. The family, he
it to Ü health, and bring «taswrajori this party of Alpine climbers, the
point began to mate WjriJfr 0008 “^ce that overlooking hell, and he 
bright and rivnoiom giri htoame moroae that, nnleee each who is in hie faith

indtoronrt! she toMtod of Yrttto exoept the others of hie family, not only
fihfloh end wfiwt aha beard there, rod but be ia in danger of damnation
____ „_______her parents to alow her ^ ^tinue to have relations with
to frawe the high erivool and go to tat w Kjten t0) the pleas of hie family, 
in tbe temple art Shiloh. They oonetortsd ^ y,!, way scores of homes have been 
sad for several weeks she rematord there. ™ ^ the fdflowera of Sandford

Than when rise viriftod bar betas, the do not deny it. They say there never wae 
that alarmed them. & great rehgjous movement that did not 

result in the breaking up of families, and 
that Samrdfordism is no exception to the 
rule; that it » something to be expected.

Hardly a day passes without some such 
story being told in Durham.

than
Othegg Nad Same Experience
The experience of the Crocketts is not 

vary different from that of many of the 
in tbe town of Durham, tbemem- 

beee of Wbtefc became impressed with 
fittcHbxd When be first made his ««**«- 

there, fih method has been to get 
cot member of a family into Shiloh, and 
when that member has become completely 
earned away with Sandfordiam, impresses 
upon him or her the obligation to bring 
in ail the other members of the family.

As authority for this he presents the 
of the Old Testament,

I
I he a faotiurîaâfrig •

lacked eB
the* *e W. E, RAYMOND,greet ery

sborU t Victoria Hotel,
King Street, St John, N. B.

and all Latest and

anoe
to d qofU

Qmfaett,
art the* l

Electric Elevator 
Modern Improvements.

D. W, MiCORMIOK. Prop.

The DUFFERIN.
E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

king square,
St. J ohn, 'îL B.

curse.

ter
------ | Ask Your Wine Merchant for

Farmers Anxious to Sell
They realize that eventually they will 

be forced to sell at whatever price Sand
ford is willing to give. It is the hope of 
being able to sell to the kingdom that 
many of them are now supporting Sand
ford in his efforts to secure political con
trol of the town.

Mr. Crockett thinks, however, that if 
another town meeting is held a majority 
of both the leading political parties will 
unite against the Shilohites and vote for 
the town to maintain its own schools free 
from all sectarianism.

This was the ground taken by him to
day in his interview with Lawyer Jack, 
and he has secured support among his fel
low-townspeople which he believes will 
enable him to carry the matter through 
and settle the question of Shiloh influence 
in the public schools for all time.

Mr. Jack, who has undertaken to 
bring this matter before the courts, is 
a young lawyer, thoroughly familiar 
with the Sandford movement.

Coupons for Smokers.
Valuable coupons are 

package of Rainbow Cut Plug Smok
ing Tobacco.

PROFESSIONAL.

LG.G. CORBET, M.D.
159 Waterloo Street,

St. John, N. B.
Electrical and X-Ray Treatment.

TELEPHONE 614,

and

a FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

withwhoThe
AlikeMae young ohfldren and fondled 

• frttfa mother, reprised them when they 
around her.!

Her pronunciation of common words was 
•srtkriy foreign to d» Httâe Maine village 
in which she bad fared all her life. Not 
only that, but tbe ones robust girl with 
color in bar cheeks began to show signs 
of fading. Dark ring, appeared around 

_ epee and her face became) «aDow.
Tate Ooritetta interviewedJ Sandford. 

He told then that the work on the hill 
wae too hard far a girl of Alice’s temper
ament to denote ell her time to it, but if 
they allowed be to remain, «he would be 
treated as a privileged character, and 
that, at her home was near Shiloh, she 
could return to it when she wanted to, 
bat her trunk was net «tot heme; she 
did act wae* to return.

Persecution for Some
There are men and women in Shiloh to

day, drawn there by family ties, end pin
ing their lives away in idleness, disgusted 
with the doctrines of Sandford, and yet 
not in a position to leave the place. Their 
lives are made miserable by the Shilohites, 
who watch them day and night, and when 
they become too outspoken they are tak
en before Elijah himself or Moses or one 
of the other directors of the Kingdom. 
On these occasions the third degree of 
Pemberton square is tame in comparison, 
if the stories told by eome of the victims 
are true.

i

i bar

in every
»

The 2 Popular Brands of
r* HON. JAMES SUTHERLAND

SCOTCH WHISKIES♦ (Liberal party in Ontario and arranged the 
political tours of the Liberal leader in 
that province and the west since 1893. He 
was major of the 22nd battalion Oxford 
Rifles. He was a member of the Privy 
Council, and on Sept. 30, 1899, he 
made a member of the cabinet without j 
portfolio. He was acting minister of the 
interior from April to August, 1900, and 
acting postmaster-general in 1901 during 
the absence of Hon. William Mulock in 
Australia. On the appointment of Sir 
Louis Davies to the supreme court, he ac
cepted the portfolio of marine and fisher
ies, Jan. 16, 1902. In November of the 
same year he was appointed minister of 
public works. He was re-elected by ac
clamation Jan. 20, 1902. Hon. Mr. Suther
land was never married.

The announcement of the death of Hon. 
Mr. Sutherland when made in the house 
of commons visibly affected the members. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Borden spoke 
in eulogy of the deceased, and the senate 
was adjourned out of respect to the de
ceased.

Hon James Sutherland was a member 
of parliament for the riding of North Ox
ford since 1880. During the quarter of a 
century whioh he sat in the house he filled 
many important positions. For the nine 
years, from 1881-1900, be was chief whip 
of the Liberal party, and in 1896 he was 
elected chairman of the standing commit
tee on railways, canals and telegraph fines.

Hon. Mr. Sutherland was the son of the 
late Alexander Sutherland, a native of

AT THE OPERA HOUSE
GAELIC WHISKTtThe Chester De Vende Company gave a 

splendid scenic production of “The Last 
Days of Pompeii” at the matinee in the 
Opera Honee yesterday afternoon. Mr. 
De Vende as QIaucue did exceptionally 
good work and received excellent support 
from hisycompany. In the matter of 
scenic effects, a point where the company 
is very strong, the audience was very well 
satisfied, the setting of the witch’s cave 
and Vesuvioue in eruption being especial
ly good.

Last evening's bill was “The Fatal Kiss, 
a very pretty play well produced. To
night the company will repeat, by request, 
their opening bill, "Beneath the Tiger’s 
Claw.” This bill scored a big hit when 
first produced here.

Tomorrow evening "The Great Medical 
Mystery” will be produced, end on Satur
day evening Mr. De Vbnde will play “Dr. 
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.”

ABB
Sandford as a Politician oafBuchanan's

“Special Quality"
AND

“Black and White.”

Telephone Subscribers.

IMFOÏ
iÜLLAGirl Would Not Return was

The stories of these persecutions and 
When she sear her parents it wee to broken homes is well known to the towns- 

tell them that they must eventually give people of Durham. Many of them were 
up all they had and go to Hve with the regular attendants at the Sandford eer- 
eaints of fitfich} that she wre the only rices in the early days of the movement, 
member of the Irerifc who bad been saved but of aD the 700 or more members of the 
and that it ww her duty to bring the rest Shiloh colony at this time there is not 
of them to God. one family which lived in Durham before

The Crocketts had by this time become Sandford came there. He has gathered 
convinced the* Sandford wae not all he 
professed to be, and «be only reason they 
eoetioeed to attend the meetings wae be- 
cause their daughter waa there. Then be
gan their efforts to get her out of the
PlTfrey feared that »he wae not getting YOU Troubled 111 This

enoteh to eat, and on ooa occasion caught 
her trying to smuggle applet into her room 
at flhfloh. David Crockett spots to Band- 

aoootdra* to hie story 
was abused like a pickpocket. Sandford 
called down upon him the wrath of God, 
told him that if he took his daughter away 
P-ritog dreadful would happen. That 
he would lose a hone or a sow or that 
.there would be sickness or death in bis 
family. This was in November, and he 
«reared Crockett that instead of taking 
the gfri arway he himself and hie whole 
family would be in Shiloh befqre Christ
mas. He refuted to allow the father to 
say a word.

“I tried to talk to him,” said Mr. Crock 
ett, when relating hie exportonse« today,
“but he would not fasten to me. He would 
tell mete shut up and than fas would talk 
so load end so fart that I couldn’t say 
adytintlfl- He Anally asked me to get 
dotinvttlh him end pray that I sbesdd get 
to'RhUoh before Christmas. I prayed, but 

different from hie."

Mather Succeeded

CRAIG IL DTD.
Glasgow, Scotland,

The Old Blend 
Whisky
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. ~. 3-, residence, 210 
t at.'John.
iaa «P. N.. residence. 98 

k JWaterloo.
WteJLf Commission Mer»

taciMrtore, Mill St,- 
H. R.. grocer. Winter.- 
residence, Douglas Ave< 

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

663A Boyd James, r 
laa Avenue. 
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Duke-dWse
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! Cook’s Cotton Root Compound, itou

** The only safe effectual monthly .,,o (PSi ^«MWl^w=Wd°eT» W ^ 

ST ^M^;fNo.W?
stronger tor Special 
18 per box. Sold by aU 

drufflist*. Aek for Cook’s Cot- 
ton Root Compound; take no i 
substitute. .

The COOk Medicine Oo.. Windsor, Ontario.

i
COMING TO THE YORK

The Sweet Clover Company is booked 
at the York Theatre for May 16 to 17. 
Speaking of the company's appearance in

“The

Wa;t es
ath
ant

♦fard abort it, sod, 688 Cen 
Coluiedtol Simplyb^To-rTrefd^Jd-ltiwork prop

erly. Its butines. tiSti » MeortJ” 
blood, which seta sa J»ti e‘« cathartic, but, youxuver 1.tiuggishlit »Jflesœumaiste. 
too tait, and you feel win mt, tired and Ufa- less aol each reccSedinK 7 brings no relief. 
Theutoof s/hTfrnl ,1» ani Butternut
Pille will chjFge* t|j| 
will M ~w*«dlhalt»e little 
deed s
the liver. I Then lot 
your minl^lEhJ 
established and OP 
your liver right. • 
tern at Pills act Is 
liver, and cure heals 
touinesi in one nmh 
druggists. i

All gauui^Wgnefl

HOME FOR INCURABLES 479 
582 CoThe May meeting of the hoard of man- <****’ , .

agement of the Home for Incurables was play ie an interesting one, and ^produced 
tSd veeterday The matron's report by a very good company Comedy and 
showed that there were twenty-four in-. pathos are blended in a ekfiful manner and

- Orderalh’r the admittance of two female faked bit of character acting, whfie Mins 
patients were paeeed yesterday. During Ethel Davie was channingl^ o^-tural ao 
the Barter festival the inmates of the Lois Holcombe, his daughter. Robert 
home were remembered in a practical way Kobron as Job Maason waa very amiœmg, 
by Lny kindly peraona. The donations and, with the clever aid of Miss Qara 
included cut Inf potted flowers, eggs, Reynolds Smith ^bigad Holcomb, kept 
cake, fruit and other delicacies. oVTve aff^ thn C

Brownell wae strong as Albert Slade and 
J. M. More wae competent as Jack Hamil- 

A word of praise ie also due Mies 
Estelle -Wynne as Sunny Andrews and 
the remainder of the oast fulfilled their 
allotted tasks in a satisfactory manner.

It takes

/ FOR SALE.
BSFPS1 nKTATIOWL 

urnsr ox aww
White Horse Cellar, 

hackie ft COY. DiamLLBRSMtt,
16LAV. OLBNUVET. AND OLABOOW. 

Orders for direct import solicited»

One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 
suitable for warehouse use.

41 good as new *

E. S. STEPHENSON 8 Co., Machtnlats 
Bt. John, N< B«

BREAK UP LA GRIPPE

OR A COLD WITHtheand actiY0> 
conditions againnd

n eat anything. Get 
’• Pineapple and Bat- 

ntlv but farely on the 
constipation and bil- 
>rice only 3» cents at

Nelson Bt.,Pendleton’s Panacea mmsm.
on "the sixth day of May next, at ten 
o'clock in the forenoon, for the organixa- 
»lnn of the company, adoption of by
laws election of directors and transito-
^•°'r^rd1meStinVmay Pr°P' IS THEBE A MATTER TO WHICH 

fisted the ^TwhiTe' YOU THINK PUBLIC ATTENTION
JOHN B. iZoorb, ' SHOULD BE CALLED? TELL THX)
JARpro8vitiSd°MiUs^nMiaa ABOBgs us.

R. SULLIVAN a CO.’.F, Smith. k
The amount collected on the turbine 

steamer Victorian on the day of public 
inspection here, waa 897.90, and it hen 
been divided between the Salvation Army 
Evangeline Home and the Seamen's In
stitute. tieetoColonel Sharp, for the Sal- 
vtioo Anar, end S. L.

'• fasti 
orint of 848 hf>.

44 and 46 Dock StreetDirection,:

1-4 Teaspoonful Panace»»,

1 Teaspoonful Sugar,

1-4 Cup MUk.
1-3 Cup Hot Wats*.
Mix well and sfp fiOptttttlFs."

ton.
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Labatt's India Pale AleSr ALL THE NEWS OF THE SEASON’S SPORTS. *
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BOSTON NOW GRACES THE
BOTTOM OF BOTH LEAGUES

BRITT AND WHITE TO The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
at night it acts as a very effective

not the spit ball itself which bothers the 
batter, but the pitcher has the batter 
completely at sea, owing to his ability to 
make a bluff at throwing it when he is 
using an ordinary delivery, 
phatically in favor of a measure to abolish 
it, and the sooner this comes the better 
it will be for baseball. No other means 
of increasing the batting has so far been 
offered, which will, in my estimation, se
cure the desired result.”

Taken by Merveee People
and harmless hypnotic.

It Is Undoubtedly-Better for the sick and convalescent than pa
tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.

Ask your wine-merchant for a sample order.

MEET TOMORROW NIGHTI am em-

-iTomorrow night, Jimmy Britt and Jabez 
White meet in San Francisco. Britt is 
generally regarded as 'the American light
weight champion, by virtue of his out
classing Joe Cans last October, although 
at that he was disqualified for fouling.

Britt has beaten every other American 
boxer, with the exception of Jack O’Keefe 
of Chicago, with whom he has fought two 

His fight with Gans demonstrat
ed to the sports all over the country that 
he was the colored champion’s master in 
every department of the game, and he 
was robbed of a decisive victory only 
through his own impetuosity, for he 
struck big opponent when the latter 
•down and nearly out.

White is the English champion in Ids 
class, and has performed creditably since 
he has been in the ring. He jfe* one of the 
veteran pugilists of Great Britain, and 
has met and defeated some noted Ameri- 

boxers, notably Spike Sullivan. Spike 
has always maintained that he should 
have been declared the winner of that 
fight, but Patsy Corrigan, who made Mon
treal his home for some time when box
ing, was in flourishing condition there, 
once said that the only time that 
Sullivan laid a glove on the English cham
pion was when they shook hands.

This assertion by Corrigan, who was 
quite a boxer himself, and a good judge 
as well, proves that White must be a 
clever man, for any one that could so out
class Spike, when that man was in his 
palmy days, possessed some worth, and 
the crafty Britt will have to bring all his 
knowledge of ring tactics into play to
morrow night and use every ounce of his 
strength.

Batteries—Donohue and Bemis; Owen 
and Sullivan. Umpires, Kelly and Mc
Carthy. Time, 1.32. Attendance, 5,960.

DETROIT, May 3.—Innings: R. H. E.
Detroit
St. Louis .. ..10001030 0—5 7 1 

(Batteries—Donovan, Killian and Sulli
van; Driscoll, Howell and Sugden. Um
pire, Sheridan. Time, 2 hours. Attend
ance, 2,500.

PHILADIlLPHilA, May 3.—Innings:
R. H. E.

Washington . . .00200000201—5 10 2 
Philadelphia .. .00000000400—4 8 3 

Batterie»—Townsend and Kittredge; 
Bender and Schreck. Umpire, Connolly. 
Time, 2.15. Attendance, 4,732.

American League Standing

CINCINNATI, May 4.—In announcing 
/ *wo decisions by the national baseball com- 
- mission, it is announced that the com- 

1 mission holds that ineligible players can- 
toot he reinstated as national agreement 
• players without proper punishment or 
fines, nor can negotiations for their release 
be entered into by dubs to which such 
players 'belong, until they 'have been prop
erly reinstated. This ruling was announced 

of player Broderick, of 
the Harrisburg team, who violated his 

: agresment with the Brooklyn dub, ap
peared in the list of players for whose re
lease Brooklyn desired to negotiate.

National League

I

* ' ' ♦ ----------

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St * Phone 59600020050 X—7 11 2

Japs Were Beaten
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Cal., May 

1—For the first time in history the Orient 
met the Occident in baseball Saturday on 
the campus of ’ the Stanford University. 
Wasada University, the pennant winners 
of Japan, have travelled 5,000 miles to 
meet the best amateur team in the Pa
cific coast. If they make a good showing 
they will probably go East and play 
of the best university teams of the middle 
west. But Saturday the Japs were beaten 
by the score of 9 to 1.

The game was arranged by Manager Iso 
Abe of the Wasada team aud R. W. Bar
rett of the Stanford student association. 
The Japanese team pay all their 
pensess, counting on. their share of the gate 
receipts to make good. While at Stan
ford they are the guests of the Japanese 
Club, which has rented a nouse for the 
team and provided for their entertain
ment.

fThey’re After “ Mack ”
Emile Maupae, Canadian Greaco-Roman 

wrestling champion, has been invited to 
wrestle Haokensehmidt in New York next 
Monday, and it is likely that he will ac
cept the invitation. Hack has been look
ing for a good wrestler who could meet 
him at his own style, and has selected 
Maupas as a likely man to give him an 
interesting bout. Maupas has defeated 
the best Greaco-Roman wrestlers in Ameri
ca. He will only meet Hack on the con
dition that the (Russian Lion must throw 
him three times in an hoar. Hacken- 
echmidt has agreed to the proposal.

The world’s champion wrestles Tom Jen
kins in New York Thursday night, and 
Saturday night he meets Jim Parr in a 
handicap match in Buffalo.

A New York despatch says:—'Frank 
Gotch is determined to h.:v.- -i match with 
the winner of the Hnc!:r;t. h ,i id t-Jenkina 
wrestling bout next Ïiiui- my night at 
Madison Square Garden. He writes from 
Buffalo, saying that he will be present 
and challenge the victor. Even if Jen
kins loses, he says he will challenge him, 
and that he feels confident that he can 
wipe out his recent defeat at Jenkins’ 
hands.

draws.

name

wassome I
> Ad Writing Dept.

THE EVENING TIMES.

BOSTON, May 3.—Volz’s wildness and 
errors by the home team gave New York 
a commanding lead in the early part of 

• the game today. Wilhelm replaced Volz 
in the second inning, and was batted hard 
when men were on bases. Score by inn
ing»: R.H.E.
New York . , .3 5200002 4^-16 12 0 
Boston

Batteries—Ames, Bowerman and Elliott; 
Wilhelm, Volz and Needham. Time, 2 
hours. Umpire, Johnstone. Attendance,
3,839.

CINCINNATI, May 3.—Innings:

Per
Won. Lost. cent.to

Washington 
Chicago .. . 
New York . 
Cleveland ., 
Philadelphia 
Detroit .. . 
St. Louis ,, 
Boston .. .

10 .625
can8 .577 own ex-

8 .577
7 .538
7 .500001010100—3 9 6 7 .500
6 .400 Merchant# who are using the col

umns of THE EVENING TIMES are 
entitled to the services of our ad. 
writer, free of charge.

Send In your copy marked "TO BE 
REWRITTEN" if you wish it to be 
professionally correct.

Or a request by phone will bring 
our ad. man to your store to secure 
the data for your advertisement.

service ' le ABSOLUTELY 
FREE TO Evening Times Advert ls-

.3125

+Eastern League
At Jersey City—Jersey City, 4; Newark,

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 5; Providence,

At Buffalo—Toronto, 10; Buffalo, 6.
At Rochester—Montreal, 7; Rochester,

R.HJE.
Cincinnati • . . .0 1 0 1 00 1 0 x—3 4 1 
Chicago

Beit tories—Overall and Schlei; Street,
Brown and
1.45. Atten

ST. LOUIS, May 3.—Innings:
St. Louis . . . .0 0 1 0 1 1 2 0 x—5 9 1 
Pittsburg . . . .0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2-4 15 1 

Batteries—McFarland and Grady; Phil
ippi and Garish. Umpire, O’Day. Time, 
2.15. Attendance, 1,200.

BROOKLYJT, May 3.—Innings: R.H.E. 
Brooklyn • . . .5 0000300 5—13 13 4 
Philadelphia . .0 11010060— 9 11 4 

Batteries — Scanlon, Jones and Ritter; 
Pittinger, Caldwell, Corridon and Dooin. 
Umpire, Bause wine. Time, 2.13. Attend
ants, 1,680.

National League Standing

■

ATHLETIC00010100 0—2 5 6

Umpire, Klein. Time, 
2,600. I*:;', >

8.R.H.E. This+St. Stephen Entries

l„LrsM’t»NtoW3ig«^^
letic Association in the St. Stephen curling 
rink, May 6th, promises to be very inter-
^PoUowing is list Of entries in standard
© YDHtfl .

Forty yard dash—W. G, Holmes, G. Lind
say, W. A. Hyslop, B. Weacott, B. Lee man, 
Alex. Boyd, W. McElroy, H. Wry R. Clark, 
R. E. Hyalop, A. Shaughneseey, St. Stephen, 
T. Wright, Wm. Follle, Eastport; A. Finni- 
more, Fredericton ; R. Mann, H. McGowan,
S Thirty1-®ve yard hurdlee—Arthur Final- 
more, Fredericton; Hazen McGowan, Base
man, St. George; W. G. Holmes, H. Wry, 
G. Lindsay, R. Hyslop, Ben. Wescott, Alex. 
Boyd, A. Shaughneseey, W. J. McElroy, 
Bernard Leeman, W. A. Hyslop, Ralph 
Clark, St. Stephen.

The relay will he between a team from 
T. A. A. and S. B. College. A sanction for 
the above event© has been received from the 
M. P. A. A. A.

Eastern League Standing
Won. LostiPeiCent.

There’s ^Re
A rainbow in thegky 

of purity and ;
! That is why the n 
Rainbow Cut Plug 
which is a pure and ©erf 
the pipe.

Isi, (•
le symbi 
of copBuffalo.. .. 

Newark .. 
Baltimore.. 
Rochester.. 
Toronto.. . 
Providence. 
Jersey City, 
Montreal..

1 .857 v’ei
2 .714 forisHhoj
2 .714 pbacco, 

loke for
lOl

3 .671
4 .428
5 .286
5 .286 London, May 3.—-At 

spring meeting today Vedas won the 2,000 
guineas stakes. Sigoorino was second and 
Llanglbby third. Fourteen horses started.

Newmarket first
6 .167 Capt. King Wins Again

New England League
New Bedford, 13; Concord, 2.
Lowell, 9; Nashua, 2.
Fall River, 12; Manchester, 5.
Haverhill, 13; Lynn.O.

May 3-
Manchester, 7; Lynn, 3.
Lowell, 6; Fall River, 6.
Haverhill, 6; ‘Nashua, 3. (13 innings).

Connecticut League
At Holyoke—Holyoke, 7; Norwich, 6.
At Hartford—Hartford, 2; New Lon

don, 3.
At New Haven—(Meriden, 9; New Ha

ven, 6.
At Bridgeport—Springfield, 3; Bridge

port, 1.

The eighth game in the five pin tournament 
was bowled on the Ritchey alley last night, 
resulting in Capt. A. King’s team defeating 
Oa.pt. J. H. Galbraith’s ty 6< pins. The fol
lowing was the score.

Capt A. King ...
H. O'Brien............
C. Cowan ............
H. C. Olive 
W. Archibald .. .

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR IS CURABLE ! ! !Per
Won. Lost’, cent. 
..11 3 .786 Total. Avr. 

89 29 2-3
95 31 2-3

107 35 2-3
164 61 2-3
118 39 1-3

New York . 
Pittsburg .. 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati .. 
Chicago .. . 
Brooklyn .. 
St. Louie .. 
Boston .. ..

31
t.600 i 34 MADAM : s32J538

44.533 Are you afflicted with this Disease
Are you still using a RAZOR
Are you still using a TWEEZER

Then you CERTAINLY have not used M»A-J»I!
Dr. Alexander Grossman, the eminent Hair Specialist, has after iç years of Research 

and Experimenting discovered an ABSOLUTE Remedy for this unsightly Disease,

943
.600 *

663.389
.357 Total. Avr. 

109 36 1-3
97 32 1-3

117 39
102 34
82 27 1-8

Ca.pt. J.H. Galbraith. 21 44
W. Fitzpatrick ....31 28
F. Mullins 
S. Fry ..
E, Mulholland.. ..28 25

.333 CRICKET 40 39
31 38American League

NEW YORK, May 3.—By working the 
“squeeze” play in the seventh inning to
day, the New York» scored the run that 
won the game from the Boston Champions 
at AméHcaji League Pork. Fultz had 
reached first on Parent’s wild throw. He 
stole second, and was advanced to third 
on Chase’s infield hit. With Kleinow at 
the bat, Fultz made a start for the plate 
|M TannehiH pitched the ball. Kleinow 
hit to Ferris and was thrown out, but 
Fuit* got home safely. The score:

607
The Nova Scotia Tour

Arrangements for the tour of the St. 
John Cricket Club are going forward nice
ly .Games have already been arranged «Yar
mouth for July 18 and Halifax on July 24 
in addition to the fixtures previously ar
ranged. A first practice of the local team 
will be held on the North End grounds 
on Saturday afternoon.

The next game will be bowled Saturday 
night between Capt. A. King and Capt. C. 
Nlcol.

♦Other Games
At ‘New Haven—Yale, 5; University of 

Maine, 3.
At Philadelphia—Columbia, 2; Univer

sity of Pennsylvania, 1.
At Annapolis, Md.—Naval Academy, 7; 

Dickinson College, 1.
At Princeton,N J.—Princeton Preparat

ory School, 6; Brown Preparatory School, 
3.

At Lakeville, Conn.—‘Hotchkiss School, 
6; Amherst, 3.

At Hanover, N. H.—Dartmouth, 2; Am
herst, 0.

At Hartford—Trinity, 1; Amherst Ag
gie, 0.

At Exeter—Phillips-Exeter, 10; Harvard 
Law, 5. i

At Williamstown—Williams, 4; Wesley
an. 3.

At Cambridge—Harvard, 16; Colby, 5. 
(five innings).

The Young Rayais defeated the Corn- 
walls last evening with a spore of 10 to 6. 

The winners challenge any team in the 
city trader fifteen years of age.

League Meeting Tonight
The representatives of the New Bruns- 

gfick league will meet this evening at the 
Dufferin Hotel at 11.30 o’clock, when lea- 
glib scheuule, constitution, etc., will be 
drawn up.

GUABANTE)GUARANTEEDAQUATIC.
To BeTo jure 

the Coarsest 
Growth or

i.R. H. E.
New York .. ..1 0 1 00 0 1 0 x-3 7 4 

.0 1000100 0—2 2 2 
Batteries—Griffith, Chesbro and Klei- 

now; Tannehill and Criger. Umpire, 
OTxmghlm. Time, 1.40. Attendance, 4,-

♦ 'For the Ocean Yacht Race
The schooner yacht Hamburg, which is 

to be the German representative in the 
ocean race for the emperor's cup, has ar
rived at New York. She was towed 2,700 
rafles across the ocean by the steamer 
Saturno and reports fine wCither for the 
voyage. The Hamburg is entered in the 
race as owned by the Hamburgiacher Vere- 
in Seefahrt and belongs to the Norddeut- 
scher Regatta Verein. The representa
tive of the syndicate on board during the 
trip, and who will also be on board dur
ing the race, is Adolph Tietjens. She has 
a crew of thirty men. 
formerly the British schooner Rainbow, 
built in 1898 by Hendersons at Glasgow, 
from designs by George L. Watson. She 
is 18Î.7 feet between perpendiculars and 
116.2 feet on the water line, 23.9 feet beam 
and 14,1 feet depth. Her tonnage is 134 
net and she spreads about 10,000 square 
feet of canvas. She will begin to fit out 
for the race at onoe, and as there are now 
only two weeks the crew will have to do 
some hustling. The racing sails and spars 
and other fitting# for the yachts have been 
sent here by steamer.

According to the 'New York Post a 
movement is afoot in Glasgow to sound 
Sir Thomas Lipton as to h» intentions 
with regard to a challenge for the 
America cup for races in 1906. It is said 
that two well-know Scotch yachtsmen 
would consider challenging if Sir Thomas 
were definitely out of the field. The 
story has the appearance of being a jour
nalistic “feeler” put out in New York to 
draw Sir Thomas out.

Boston
I

NON-WJWHOUS 
to tiie

F» «
.ooo. ÜOHIOAGO, May 3.—Innings: R.H.E.

Cleveland............1 0100100 0-3 8 0
Chicago Money..0000000 0 0-0 4 2

Most
PLAYING AT THIRD.

Refunded Delicate Skia.♦ ’ll
<» I

The yacht was And We b6n PROVE IT.& Jimmy McAleer in talking of the <$> 
^ requisites for a good third base- 
<£ man,

«>THE BLIND PLAY BALL.

The baseball season at the Ken- 
cky Institution for the Blind be- 
n Monday after three weeks’ pre- <$> 
binary practice. A series of 

<£, games, for the championship of the <$> 
<$> institution will be plaxfd.
3> The rules this year 
<$> changed. The pitcher belong, to <$> 
<s> the side at bat, and endeavors to <$> 
<$> throw the ball so the bailsman «> 
6> rnuet strike at it, instead of try- <8> 
<9 ing to deceive him. The batsman ■$> 
<•> j6 required to hold out his bat, in- 
<$> dieating where 'he is going to <$> 
<$> strike. The umpire then counts 4> 
<s> “one, two, three,” when the pit- <$> 
<î, cher delivers -the ball. The batter <8> 
<$> strikes after “three." <$>
<$> If the batter hits the ball the 
<s> umpire indicates with whistle eig- 
<$> nais how far it has gone, one whis- <$> 
<& .tie for a hit within the diamond, <$> 

two if past second, etc. The play- 
<s> era must learn these signals, and <$> 
<S> are required te take only as many <$■ 
3> bases as .the times the umpire <$• 
<9 whistles ^

❖
The above Is not the result of magic, but on this Wonderful Discovery named MAJI.
This photograph is of but ONE of the THOUSANDS of cases that MAJI has cured.
MAJI is endorsed and recommended by the most reputable physicians as the ONLY remedy for FERMAS. 

ENT removal and destruction of SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.

<$>", said:—
Quickness of thought and cool-

♦ nera under fire are it he qualities <$■ 
& which make a player at third dan- <$> 
<*> gérons to-the team on the offen-
^ eive. Before the day of the bunt 
d> a man who would hit hard had a <8> 
<ÿ chance at the third corner. Now <$> 

the fastest men on the team are <?'
♦ none too speedy for third base. <•> 
^ “Batsmen of both leagues are ^ 
& quick to discover g slow thinker ®

and slow moven and force him <$> 
from 'the game by directing their <$> 
fire his way. An erratic man at <$> 

<?» the third corner will throw en en- <$> 
<î> tire team off its stride. <$>
<$> “A third baseman should never <$> 
<J, block a man unless he has the ball <$>
♦ and should never intentionally use
♦ tactics likely to injure a base run- <&
♦ ner. ^
« “Tricks are different from under «>
♦ hand plays. Every wide-awake ❖
♦ baseman uses tricks to catch base <$>
♦ runners, and a bright play often
♦ wins a game for you. It’s a battle <$>
♦ of wits often as well as baseball.” <8>

' 1<$>

♦
❖

'i«

■m1/ ACTS QUICKLY AND PERMANENTLY.are un-

Spit Ball Must Go
ST. LOUIS, Mo., May 2—Manager-l'ield

er Jones, of the White Sox, regarded as 
one of the brainiest players in the game, 
has his tomahawk out for the spit ball, to 
which he attributes the batting slump 
evidenced this season. He says: 
should be legislation to stop the spit ball 
delivery. There is not enough batting 
now, and there will be no increase as 
long as the spit ball is permitted. This 
.talk about it being impossible to prohibit 
■the delivery is all bosh. Give the umpires 
power to stop it, and they will do so. They 
enforce the balk rule and other provisions 
of this kind, and it is not hard to prove 
positively .whether a pitcher uses the spit 
ball or not.

“The spit ball is practically unhittable 
when a pitcher has it going right. It is

I
IHints te Pij e-4

The wise smoker i iÉul 
three good pipes, an Its 
Rainbow Cut Plug 8 mi 
the greatest eatiefaoti u—s

nokers
have at least 
(them in turn. 
; tobacco gives

The action of this Wonderful Compound commences immediately on its application to tbs part# afflicted. It 
does not burn the Hair thus making it return more coarse and bristly than ever, MAJI goes to the root of 
the Evil, it destroys the CAUSE of the growth, it destroys the factors favorable tq its (growth, MAJI cure# 
by destroying the PRODUCTIVE conditions that cause this Disease. H you want to be Cured, if you 
want to dispense with the Razor, If you want to discard the heavy Veil you are compelled to wear to conceal 

humiliating, unsightly blemish-get a bottle of MAJI now, at once. If your druggist does not keep it, 
send $1.00 to us direct and it will be mailed to you (postage prepaid) in plain wrapper.

"There

NIEW YORK, May 1. — (Lewis J. Doyle, 
manager of the Orescent Athletic Club’s 
lacrosse team, was carried from the field 
at Bay Ridge Saturday during a match 
with the team <xf the New York Lacrosse 
Club.
rendered unconscious, sud a rib on the 
left side was fractured. After he had been 
removed to hie home Iris team mates won 
the game by 6 goals to 2.

this

t

THE TURKISH REMEDY COMPANY,
New YorK, N. Y»

REMEMBER MAJI IS GUARANTEED TO CURE OR MONEY REFUNDED.-

DEPT. 55.
161 Columbus Avenue#

He was struck with a stick and I

:

WANTED-200 Good Men for
Water Works

I
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fc Macaulay bros. a co.LEWIS CASTS 
GAGE OF WAR

NEWS FROM 
NORTH END

I CALENDAR.
Of Tw»le of Honor and Tem

perance of N. B,
tibiiWj!». ‘ "

«K^r&is
Aleeaaka go. 6 Miti Thureday rt « 

_ Tempi, room», Union Hall.
Suin’ «treat, (oppeette Douglae Avenue).

***

2bsssi JV.T.tS SK
Qermaln «treat.

oouxcils.
Eastern Star No. 1 meets Third Tuee- 

Hay at 8 p. m.. Temperance HaU (Mar 
ket Building. Charlottle «treat, St John,
KRlverelde No. S meeU a^tarfUürd

"(.VboWS'i it

J«fc»< (nerth).gBoTioss

Victoria No 1 meet* Friday at 8i p. mi 
In Temperance Htil. (Market Building,)

p. m.“n Temple room», Union Hall. 
Vain street (OPP. Douglas Avenue) St,

, ** L^'Tour^No^ 8 meets first, second and
fourth Thursday», at 7.80 p. »•« in Tem- 
peranee «UH, Market Place, 8t. John.

F^rliU. No. 4 meets Monday at Bp. 
to,, in Temperance Hall, Main straat, 
Fairville. 8t. John Co.

Importers of the original and celebratedThe Minister Gives an 
Explanation to Mr. Ber-

Will Stand by Mis 
Hens to the Last and 
Refuses To Go To 

Court.

Arthur DvncaiVs Success
(Arthur Duncan, a native of Upper Gage- 

'tonsi, but who boon in the United 
States for some years, arrived in the city 
•today.

Mr. Duncan left Gsgetown seven years 
afo, and went to Boston, where he secur
ed a position on the street car service. He 
staid at this job for about eight months 
and then left Boston for Brooklyn, where 
he went to work in a grocery concern. Mr.
Duncan had learned his trade at his home.
Ho clerked for about one year and then 
bought a share of the business, which now 
ie know as ©arrow & Duncan. Mr. Dun- 
oan will go to his home today, and will 
spend a week or two with his parents.

Many friends in this city, especially in 
the North End, will be glad to hear of 
his success. -

Milford Ferry
A resident of Milford spoke to the 

Times this morning about some other re- — qm ■
«dente of Milford, who complain that the rKILL J DILL 
terry service between there and Indian- 
town is not satisfactory.

The resident informed the reporter that 
those who were complaining about the 
service had no grounds whatever to do so.
He says that the ferry service is better 
now than ever before, and that the ones 
who are not satisfied with it should move 
to this side of the harbor.

The gentleman in question crosses on the 
; ferry three times a day, and is in a posi
tion to state just what kind of a service 
there ie.

Onyx” Fast Black Cotton Stockingskigeron.
OTTAWA, Ont., May 4. (Special).—The 

minister of militia, In reply to Mr. Bergeron, 
eaid yesterday that U was not the lnten- 

'Harrison Harding Lewis «ays there is tton to reduce the number of officer* of the 
mo law to compel him to keep his hen* off nqntia, but It was the Intention to eepar- 
tbe street, and he flatly refuses to appear ata ln«o two lists officers and non-commis- 
in court to answer the charge. sloned officers actively employed, mid tn°a

Once again his name appears on the re- Tj,am it le proposed should, In the event 
port book at police headquarters, the in- 0l field operation*, be detailed tor wo 
formation having been laid by “datOump- at the base or In raising reeerve un.U.
(bell > - The change was being made in the nestsrs.
e»t bm»« L.™ tin Kti « «O ti ««si ÏSSSBÏÏÏ*.." SSK*:;2
jail. 1904, will constitute the corps ^. re?,® t/>

He has failed to keep his promise to a.nd wm be home upon f Üïï^fnedthat 
abide by the law; and people in his local- those $ metrnction had
ity are complaining of the nuisance. established facilities would y®

--------------------------------------- for the Instruction ottel ^

For Ladies, Misses, Boys and Girls»

In Fine Ribbed, Plain, Cotton, Plain Lisle, Laced Lisle, and Drop
Stitch Lisle.

Thousands Know the advantage of Buying Fastf >
BlacK “Onyx” «Stockings.

Our stock is now complete with all grades-and sizes.

I
I

gulatlons were now
♦

IN GRAVESBOWLED OUT
UNMARKED

Quebec Legislature Sides With 
J. J. Hill’s View of the MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO.

I TONIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS
Chester De Vende Stock Company at 

the Opera House in “Beneath the Tiger's
The Gates Boys [of Winn

ipeg 
Mexico.

Shot in NewCase.daw.”
Sheeley-Youngs Stock Company at the 

York Theatre in ‘Tor Fair Virginia.’’ 
Open session of Gurney Division S. of

*.
Meeting of New Brunswick league repre

sentative. at the Dufferin Hotel.

QUEBEC, May 4.—(Special)—The pri
vate bilk committee eat to a laite hour
JStj“ffiîl’^^tionate <HgUMen'Vri*’e WINmPEG, Man, May t.-tSpeci^)- 

bill to be empowered to ereot dams and The Gates boys, who were among the most 
piers upon St Johns and Magpie rivers desperate criminals, and who weretwo

* ... —.when appealed to on behalf of the Ashing <m Sept. 9th, have paid the penalty for 
lights in the St. Johns river, which are their many crimes and now lie bunett m 
leased to Mr. Hill for $8,000 a year, and unmarked graves on the outskirts of 
which tt is claimed would be ruined by Lordsburg, N. M.
the operations proposed by Mr. Pnce, The two men h^ up a saloon rnLoKta- 
fltmplydedared that he was there to pro- burg, on March 16th, and with their loot 
tect the rights of the province, and not to hurried off to the mountains, 
take Sides either with Price or Hill. Sheriff of ^burg immediate-
Pinally, on motion of Mr. Prévost, the ly organized a posse end jj™*'
preamble of the bill was rejected, thus suit. After a hard chase the 
îriiiirtrt TDPflfiiipp took the robbers in the town of oepar,tailing the measure. ^ ^ ^ men stance they

were killed.
Through photographs jn possession of 

one of the Southern Pacific representatives 
of the Pinkerton Detective Agency of Chi- 

the desperadoes were identified as

rl
The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Lew Prices.

I f

D. A. KENNEDY, 32-36 King Square.Minor Notes
The Elaine arrived this morning from 

Wickham, with twentyfive passengers and 
a heavy freight.

Charles Mayes, chief engineer of the 
Pokanoket, who was cut on the head about 
a week ago by ’being accidentally struck 
by a stick of wood, is back to work again.

Purser Bdyea, of the Crystal Stream, 
who has been in poor health since last 
spring is much improved. He hopes to bs 
able to take his post on the steamer next

W. J. McMillan, the Main street grocer 
is speedily recovering from his recent 
serious illness with pneumonia.

Miss Jessie Long of Sheriff street leaves 
tonight to take up a course in nursing in 
Boston.

■
Only Three Months More to Sell the Whole Stock.Local News.

I

^;“,°cP55a5,r5KERVS!tcHC-BA«1A«aNO OTHER
Chief Justice Tuck arrived home today 

from (Dorchester, on the Maritime express.
----------♦---------- .

There were six protectionists at police 
headquarters last night.

The steamship Melvin arrived at Port 
Natal last Monday from this port

A meeting of the board of directors of 
the Y. M. C. A., w01 be held at their 
new quarters, King street, at eight o deck
this evening.

The St. John clearing house reports bank 
clearings for the week ending today of $1,- 
080123, and for the corresponding week
last year $1,117,699.

■ i $ '
An enjoyable affair will take place to

night in the York assembly rooms, when 
the De Vonde Company will entertain the 
Sheeley-Youngs Company at a dance.

Premier Tweedie, Âons. F. J. Sweeney, 

C. H. LabiMs. W. P. Jones, Dr. Pugs- 
ley and F. £efl?orest are in the city at
tending a meeting of the local govern
ment.

and LACE 
CURTAINSK to™} Clearing-up Sale of Dress Goods, Ladies Corsets

75c. quality Ladles^Corsets at this sale only 49c. pair. You’ll not find the same goods at this price

This is all we have left in stock. All prices, from 28c. upto $uy$

Come and get a bargain.

I
♦

TRANSFERRED 500 Pairs of Lace Curtains.
fc.pair. Do not delay.

We are selling Dress Goods at nearly half price to close them out at once.TO HALIFAX
+ cago,

the Gates brothers.TWAS A VERY 
HARD WINTER

Royal Regt. to Leave Freder
icton — Gibson’s Drives— 
A Fire—A Wedding.

♦

EPUITY COURT Corsets, Waists, Right Prices.The case of the Eastern Trusts Company 
■vs. -the Cushing Sulphite Fibre Company 
was resumed in equity court chambers be
fore Judge Barker this morning.

An order was made to foreclose a mort
gage held by the plaintiff on the property 
of the defendant. The principal involved 
being $280,000, and the interest due up to 
January, 1905, $98,000.

Eari, Bdyea & Campbell appeared for 
the plaintiff and Hanington, Teed & Ham 
ington for defendants.

Mrs. Hall Talks Interest
ingly of the Ward of 
the Associated Char- 
ities.

FREDERICTON, N. B., May 4 (Speoiaû)—
Col. Wadmore, commandant of the Royal 
Regiment, received orders from Ottawa last 
night to hold himself in readiness to pro
ceed to Halifax with hie men on the tenth 
instant. There are two companies here at 
present and the total strength is 116 officers 
and men. Cap-t. Fitzgerald Uniabke arrived, 
from London, Ont., last evening to assume 
command of No. six company.

A barn at Barker’s point was totally de
stroyed by fire early this morning and a 
horse and two colts belonging to William 
Parker, were burned to death. Ten tons of 
hay and a quantity of farm implements were 
destroyed. The loss is about one thousand 
six hundred dollars, and the buildings Is in
sured for $400 in the Anglo-Amerioan. The 
fire is supposed to have been of incendiary 
origin.

Charles Pike, of Mllltown, and Miss Jen
nie Allen, daughter of Joseph Allai. Marys- will nap T rails onrills, were married at that place last night The street, railway will use J. rails on
by Rev. Mr. Crisp. | the loop extension, not because the air-

Gibson’e drive of seven millions, on the j thinks them as good as the lip rail, Bartholomew, will be in the boom by this | f 7r~ ”™v has them onevening. The company's Arnold Brook drive but because the company
of five mill lone is also in safe water. The hand. A majority of the city council quite
drives on the main Nashwaak are coming -with the director. This is a most
alM«5weMcN«Hy has arranged with Prof, valuable hint for the company. If they
Seott of the University to operate the street want to have things their own way tney

&”d haf «-at ht ty be sble to get it by tile exerciselights will be turned on this evening.Eflectriolao MciMinn to being urged to of- of a little toreeignv.
1er as a candidate for the vacancy In the ---------------It —
offly oounoil and may oonsent H E Moody has accepted the posi

tion of wine clerk at the Hew Victoria

TWO SCHOONERS COLLIDE Hotel.

Coraeta that At' and wear well are what most people want, and we We them in gréait ■mmety, •* figmwtiwk appeal

Our Leader, Suspender attached, fa 
White and Drab, Dip Hip, Long Form, 
regular $L50 comet, at $1.00.

Crest Lace Hip, meet suitable for stout 
figures, at $125.

‘to economical persons.
White Tape Girdles at 40c.

White Dip Hip, in Drab, at 49c.

Marguerite, a great favorite, shout hip, 
tang front, at 46c.

1 Our Extra Long Hip, Suspender frotC. 
and side, perfect fitting) Whits, at $1-7A 

Children’s White-Waists, in ril sizes, 96a. - 

.upwards.
“Although the past winter has been one 

of the hardest we have yet experienced, 
the outlook is, nevertheless, encourag- 
ing.”

The above statement was made by Mrs. 
C. iH. Hall, secretary of Associated Char- 
Itlas, whüe dtacussing the work of the 
past winter with the Times.

Continuing, Mrs. HaU said:
"There has been very little real pover

ty, tint the calls for assistance were large
ly in excess of last year. This is account
ed for by the fact that there has been a 
great deal of eicknees, mainly from influ
enza. In some instances as many ae 
four members of the household were laid 
aside; and this, of course, incurred extra 

Although the city was visited 
came our

♦

THE DEATH ROLL
♦

See Window Display of 49c Corsets 

ROBT. STRAIN © CO., 27 ® 29 Charlotte St.

Wm. Moore occupied tbs bench in sob- 
tery grandeur ait 'the morning’s session « 
r-'c nolife court. He was charged with 
drunkenness, and fined $4 qr ten days 
with herd labor.

MONTREAL, May 4 (Special,)—Dr. F. W. 
Campbell, first registrar of Bishop s Col
lege medical school, and lat£ Dean of the 
faculty, died at hie residence here today af
ter a long illness. He was 68 years of age.

I *
♦

Steamboat inspectors Olive and Dalton 
have gone to Campbell ton. From tbepee 
they proceed to P. B. Island, 
there join the new steamer lady luaeen 
and proceed In her to Bay Chaleur, where 

i «he is to go on the Gaspe route.

Alexander Dick, manager of the Dom
inion Coal Co., of Sydney, is at the Bsyal.

Manager Joe Page, of the St. John base- 
team, is in the city to attend A moot

ing of the provincial league, which mti be 
f hdd ^ evening the Dufferin Hotel.

Col. Sharp, of the Selrattan Army, ie 
away at present on an inspection tour. 
Inst evening he attended a united meet
ing at «jackviUe of the varions corps in 
that vie way. Be wifi speak 
hat today and wffl be.fa Haltfay tomorrow.

Lieut.-Coknel Sharp, 0* ct the
Evangeline Home, decree to fliank the 
agents of the Allan line steansihipe for the 
generous donation of $48.96 toward» the 
above institution, being onzdjalf the am
ount collected on the 8. S. Victorian on 
day of public inspection.

GLOBE CLOTHING STOREexpense.
by diphtheria, very few cases

As a matter of fact, we had only 
small muniber of contagious die-

way. 
a very 
eases to deal with."

In returning to the immigrants, Mte. 
HaU said that they were a much better 
/laM of people than have oome here dur
ing the past year or two, and would, in 
her opinion, make excellent citizens. Only 
a few families took up permanent resid
ence in the city, and, as far as she knew, 
they were getting along nicely.

“It is, perhaps, worthy of note," said 
Mis. Ball, “that while we met with only 
about a dozen tramps last season we came 
m contact with nearly four times that 
number in the course of this year’s work, 
and some of them were .pretty tough char-

Important Sales Now In Progress.
Men’s Fancy Worsted Suits from $8.00 to $12.00

5.00 to 8.00 
6.00 to 10.00 
8.00 to 1 £.00

Special attention called to the way those Suits are made and Trimmed. All Suits Tailor Made.
GLOBE CLOTHING STORE, 7 and 9 Foot of King Street.

F. A. CASSIDY, Supt.

*

a♦

^Euufce.—“Kate was forced to the conclue-
Harn^*h«*e •o'tar behind toejS^wg 

the other evening he actually began to talk 
about ping-pong!”

NORTH SYDNBT, N. 8.. May 4, (Special) 
—A collision occurred In tbls harbor last 
nlgbt between a French schooner. The Un
ion, and an AmertcaETThe Meteor, the let
ter being considerably da nr aged. The French 
schooner «• held responsible tor the accid-

Kate

Men’s Stripe Tweed Suits 
Men’s Mixed 
Men’s Black Worsted Suits

4L

444444 Jent.

44

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
for Montreal. He has gained many 6t. 
John friends by hie obliging, genial ways.

G«o. W. Allen, M. P. P., of Fredericton, 
ie ait the Royal.

J. E. Ganong, of St Stephen, is a* the 
Royal

Mine Laura A. Young, Charlottetown; 
Geo. 8. and Mrs. McClearn, Liverpool (N.

L. Mortimer

Mns. Enoch Gates, mother of Rev. Dr. 
G. O. Gates, is seriously fll at her home 
in Middleton (N, 8.) Rev. Dr. Gates left 
for Middleton yesterday morning.

Mus. W. E. S(avert and eon have re
turned from Kingston (Ja.)

Rev. T. J. iDeinetadt retained yesterday 
from New York, where he attended the 
maraamarriage of his daughter, Miss A. 
Maud Deinstadt, to Dr. W. Wellington.Mr. 
Deinetadt will remain here until the meet
ing of the Methodist conference, when he 
wül be assigned a circuit.

Isaac Stevens, of the I. C. R., went yes
terday to Fredericton.

A. H. Allan, of the -Allan line winter 
staff, returned to Montreal yesterday af
ternoon, and will be welcome back when 
the next winter port season opens.

R. B. Teakta, manager of the Allan 
-Line Steamship Company's business here 
during the winter, left yesterday afternoon

acts™.
"The calls for fuel were considerably in 

excess of last yeain fact, I don’t re
member ever having seen tire demand so 
large. This, as you know, is due to the 
fact that we have had an exceptionally 
hard winter. '

“Taken altogether, though, the winter 
has been very satisfactory. I have noted 
n great deal of improvement ; and the out
look w very encouraging.”

♦
The fish market was well supplied to

day. Smelt are very sqtrqe, but beyond 
that there is so abundance of all other 
fiah. Haddock, ood, and mackerel are sell- 
isg at their usual prices, tod spirits *re 
bringing 12 cento. Dore, Newfoundland 
hsramE white fish and lobsters are also 

plenteous.L - ■ ‘ y. --------------- •$
The steamer Vancouver is due at Que

bec on May 6th with 1,200 people on board, 
who are being brougjht to Canada through 
«he agefldy of the Salvation Army, 
boat was chartered by the army and left 
Liverpool with the S. A. flag *± the mast
head. Situations have been secured for all 
on board and they wffl be ««A to their 
destinations in varions parts of Canada 

jam| as possible after the steamer docks. 
An Army official said this morning that 
<fcey have application» in for more help 
than they can furnish.

Dress Goods and Waist Materials.
The Spring and Summer showing include all the new things, and at prices that startd j 

the test of comparison with any in town. 1

Mohair Sicilians, in colors, 35c., 45c.,
55c., 65c.

Check Mohairs, 45c.
Brllliantines, mixed colors, 30c., 45c.,

55c:, 75c.
Broadcloth and Venetians in a good 

range of colors and black, 55c., 80c.,
$1.00, $1.10.

/■

S.), and Mr. and Mrs.
Smith, Halifax, were registered at ithe 
Canadian government office, London, the 
week ended April 18.

Mrs. J. A. White, who hae been stop
ping with Mrs. S, -Blaine since her sale, 
left yesterday morning on the St. Croix 
for Worcester, Maes., where she will re
side.

Conductor T. W. Johnson, who has been 
running on the suburban out of this city 
for the lest two months, went out on hie 
old run—the night express—to St. John 
last night.—Halifax Chronicle.

LONDON SERVICE
Fancy Ginghams, 10c. to 15c. 
Colored Chambray, 14c.
Fleck Cotton Suitings, 12c. and 15c.

The

Tenders Asked for Steamship 
Service From SL John. White Figured Waistings, 15c, 16c, J 

22c., 24c., 28cOTTAWA, May 4.—(Special)—The (ten
ders have been railed, due June 15, for a 
steamship service, including the carrying 
of mails for one year from July 1, 1906, 
-between St. John, N. B., and London, 
—iinnp on all voyages at Halifax. Steam
ers will «tel from terminal ports at inter
vals of not over 16 days, or during the 

shipping season at initeryels of 10 
whso so required by the minister.

The eaatiboond voyage speed is not to be 
1ms 12 knots. The steamer must be 
fitted up with accommodation foy carry
ing peritbabie cargo, with cool tempera- 
tore and refrigerating apparatus and 
space of 26,000 feet.

Fancy Muslins, 7c yd. up.
♦

The Business OfficeLOCAL GOVERNMENT SHARP & McMACRIN, 335 Main Street, North En<L
The Appointment of a Factory 

Impector Not Dealt With. _
S

ij You Arefruit F-days, A Special Sale of
A ewwttag of the local government 

teM etfa morning in titeir rooms Church 
jtastt. end «eetoe butifisss transacted.

Skinner appeared before the 
and made apnltaattoa to have a 

change" fa 0» legitiaition in regard to 
grants for oedd storage. The application 
referred to the etorage of apple* 
ed from «. John to the «per piovinoee. 
The go moment promised to consider the 
mutter, and w<ll decide whether they 

. think it adviaable to promote toe legis
lation *o that the set wffl ihelude a oom- 
poeita odd storage plant.

!EVENING TIMES6he
(L k p | All Interestcdj

J People moving would do well j
to give us a call.

Our goods and our prices are 
right.

Our special lines will interest

Dishes I! Is located for a short time in the 
Editorial Rooms of “ The Daily 
Telegraph.” Telephone Number

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL TOURI TOMORROW.fNext Sunday will be a special day for 
Sunday school workees. There will be a 

meeting in the afternoon at four 
o'clock in St. David'e church, and in the 
evening at 830 in Douglas avenue Chris- 

These eervicee will intro-

$5.00 All Dishes at REDUC
ED PRICES during this 
sale.

mass
BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED .

We make the me nn Gold crown ]p3$UU in til® city.
.. $5.00 
.. $1.00 
.... 5 Co

31 Btian church.
duce the provincial tiour'already anuounc- I 
ed. Addresses will be delivered by Rev. I 
Geo. O. Bachman, D. D, of Kentucky, and 
the chorus and other music will be under 
the direction of G. C. Tullar and John I 

The body of Mrs. John Brayley, was Brower of New York. The latter, who 
fren to Norton this morning fbr .burial, ere specialists In Sunday edhool music, wffl 
<S*mF*Udim and Long ooodwtod e raodict e rehraraal Beturday eveteng in I

The appointment of a factory inspector 
wffl be considered at. toe next regular 
meeting of toe local government.

you.
;r Why not give us a call and 

save at least ten per cent.?
Xeetb without plats® ;<• ;««•.
Gold filling* from .........  ............
Silver end other filling from ...
Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c.The telephone number of THE TIMES 

Editorial Rooms is still 192.
♦

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,
143 Mill St.

FUNERALS ........ FREEConsultation 
The Famous Hale Method. ! CHAS. F. FRANCIS ® CO., !

1 141 Charlotte St.. 72 MÜ1 St. j

<r

Boston Dental Parlors,
627 Mat» Stn Pr. J« P* MAHER. Frog, 2i
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Tan Color Hose 
to match this 
«•aeon's shoes.
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